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Mystery Mummies

"Calf-length A-line dresses with contrastive piping lead the ladies' fashions,
in this year of the great burial. While red and blue with dashes of turmeric
yellow continue to dominate the color palette, the stunning effect of bright
red trim on maroon suits along with striped leggings remains popular
among the gentlemen .... "

SO MIGHT the fashion page of the Tarim Times have read, around 1000 B.C.,

if anyone in the Tarim Basin of Centra l Asia (map 1.1) had known how to read
or write. The tory, however, had to wait three thousand years, till Easter of

A.D. 1994.
in April of that year Discover Magazine published a cover article laying out

picture after spectacular picture of ancient mummies clothed in vivid hues of
red, yellow, and blue: colorfully swaddled babies, a bearded man clad in ma-
roon shirt and pants with white boots over polychrome leggings, women with
high-peaked "witches' hats" and death grins to match. It looked more like Hal-

loween than Easter.
This was the first dazzling notice affotded most Westernets that well-

Opposite page: Map of Eurasia showing the location of the Uyghur Autonomous Re-
gion, the westernmost province admin.istered by China, north of Tibet and southwest of
Mongolia. The mummies are now housed in the regional capital, Uriimchi, but were
found in and around the Tarim Basin, principally near Hami, Loulan, and Cherchen.
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THE MUMM

, route rhrough rhe he rt. . d alon the ancienr caravan
preserved rnurnrrues exrste ~I I h more famous gyprian mummt .

. temporary Wit) t 1C mue d f thof Asia at a time con I A . sc nestled intO the an 0 l C
I" f these Centra Sian corp I d

When rhe ear lest a I' I ( rhe pyramid, o( Egypt had a rea )
inc ab 0 B C or a Itt e a rer, dTarim Ba5lTI, a out 200 .. h b k n pharaohs Rarne II an"II . but tne est- now ~ ~ •

srood for half a mt enmurn, h re rhan five hundred year mto the
"King Tut" (Tutankharnon), were rat er In. fi 0 ~ f (he art of

. the Surnerians-e- rsr invent r
:::;. N:;r~~7:e~nd~:;:0~:~~~d Hammurabi was soon ro SCIup h" fnmou,
law c;de' the Greeks and Romans had nor yer even arrived 10 re e and: .
from th;nonheasr. On rhe orher hand, "Ice Man," rhe Late lone Age .
found in 1991 by hikers in the Alps, had died well over a rhou and ea be
fore. Europe and the Near Easr were living in the Bronze Age, a penod har·
acterized by the use of soft merals. To the easr rhe Chinese had nor yet learned
to use metal but were already busy domesticating the prcciou ilkw rm th.n
would one day lend its name to the most famous caravan route of Inner 141.

the Silk Road, along whose stretches the rnurnrmcs have been found.
The colorful clothes and appealing faces of these .enlral sian mumrm

produced an immediate response in America: people wanted to know and
more. Exactly one year after the Discover article featuring je((tr)' ewbury'
colorful photographs, Archaeology printed irs own cover tor)' on rhe "m ' t 1')'

mummies," and soon photographers and textile buffs were trekking out to 3

city their travel agents had never heard of: Oriimchi, current home o( the mum-
mies. A year later, in March] 996, National Geogral>/JIC rorned the ravan,
Meanwhile, in the fall of I995, Scielltific Arnertcan Frontiers had arred about
ten minutes of Asian mwnmy footage on TV, the culrrunarmn of a one-h ur pro-
gram on Alan Aida's adventures in China.

No one who has made the arduous trip to the remore hme -admini rered
Uyghur Autonomous Region, where the mummies are ormng ro lo11hl.w uld
wonder that Alda himself did not go rhere, sending only hl~ film re__ro, ap-
ital city of Oriimchi, Some sixteen hundred miles wesr o( Bel,inll' The 0, hI of
sixteen hundred miles is not quite so far as jetting to Hawaii (rom n e:l
but it feels farther: flights are few and a lor more hazardous rhan'
killer windst~rms that frequently shur down the few nrral ian 31rpo • f1~.
mg from BeiJIng, one sees rhe COuntry ide belo\ oon hlfrlnll (rom the I",h
gre~n ~fnorthern Chma to orange mountainous de ert a fur a th ~ eoan ~
whleh IS a long way ar rhirry thousand feer. An artisr \ 'rh nly her'~nd burnl
umber left m hiS pamrbox mighr create such a scene. In olor and ~rt:l'" ~ 'ell
as vast extent, it reminds an American of rhe high red d rn of r~h ~nd Art.
ZOna and of rhe Great B . . . .
b aSIn 10 evada with ItS dry rock) crag prorrud,"~

a ave a deep, choking porridge of sandY-looking fill. Forelgne~ rend r be un-
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aware t~at ~ost of the huge territory that China governs is not fit for agricul-
ture, be109 either mountain or desert or both at once,

The editors of Archaeology had commissioned [heir article from someone
who had rra.veled [0 [~e Uyghur region several times, Dr. Victor Mair, a pro-
fes or of Chinese srudies at the University of Pennsylvania. Mair had first seen
the mummies in t987 while guiding a group of diehard travelers through the
Oriimchi Museum-the sort of people not daunted by mete dust- and gravel-
srorrns. At that time the bodies lay in oblivion in a room so ill lit that well-
equipped visitors would pull our their pocket flashlights to get a better view.

What Profes or Mair recognized there stunned him. The mummies appeared
to be neither Chinese nor Mongoloid in facial type; they looked, in fact, dis-
tinctively "Cauca ian," with high-bridged noses, deep, round eye sockets, fair
hair, and-on the men-heavy beards. Accordingto Chinese historical docu-
ments, the Han Chinese themselves began to move into Central Asia only
around 120 B.C., struggling to open up regular trade with the West. So histori-
ans would not particularly expect Chinese mummies in Central Asia in the sec-
ond millennium B.C. But why not Mongoloid? Archaeologists and linguists
alike had assumed that the Mongol-type peoples had "always" inhabited this
entire area, ever since the spread of Homo sapiens sapiens around the globe at
the end of the Ice Age forty thousand years ago. They also assumed central and
northern Asia to be the general homeland of the Altaic linguistic group, which
today includes Mongol and the various Turkic and Tungusic languages (see fig.
9.7). ( orthern Central Asia was of course the heartland from which emanated
(he great inva ions of Turks and Mongols during our own millennium; see map

9.9.) To find Caucasians was a surprise.
Returning home, Mair could not forget those strange mummies moldering in

the gallerie and storerooms in Orilrnchi. On the immediate level, something
needed (0 be done to help the museum protect its priceless archaeological trea-
sure from the depredations of fungi, vermin, and microbes. Once people have
removed such mummies from the ultradry desert sands that preserve them so
splendidly, any dampness at all, even that exhaled by the live human beings now
working around the bodies, inevitably restarts the processes of decomposition
and decay. And to a family of moths, a well-preserved mummy constitutes an
edible palace, as tasty ro them as the witch's hut to Hansel and GreteL The mu-
seum sorely needed stout Plexiglas cases in which to seal the mummIes WIth a
cargo of disinfectants and bug killers, set up so that scholars and other mem-
bers of the public might still see and srudy these important finds.

But Mair also recognized that the very existence of the mummies and the his-
toty they represented would revolutionize academic thinking in anumber of
fields. To tease out of these now-silent witnesses the stones of rheir lifestyles,
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A Man with

Ten Hats

iHE IUMMIES in the upstairs gallery of the (Irumchi Museum tax one's pow-
ers of description, so close to alive do they appear in death. They lie single file
down the middle of a long, narrow chamber, arranged roe to head from oldest
to most recent. Cherchen (or Charchan), on the southern rim of the Silk Road
(map 2.J), has without doubt produced the most spectacular Tarim mummies
so far, and of these the most famous is the three-thousand-year-old man who oc-

cupies the gallery' dusky center (plare r).'
His face is at rest, eyes closed and sunken, lips slightly parted; his hands lie

in his lap, while his knees and head are tilted up-like a man who has just
drifted off ro sleep in his hammock. Visitors tend to tiptoe and lower their
voices. A two-inch beard covers his face, and his light brown hair has been
rwi ted-plied from twO strands, not braided from three-r-intu two queues that
hang halfway down his chest. Here and there white hairs glint among the
yellow-brown, betraying his age--somewhete past fifty. He would have been an

1 Furore visitors to Oriimchi, I am told, will find the mummies in a new gallery, differently
arranged. I have chosen to leave my descriptions as I and many others saw them and as they
were when the photographs and research were done.

Opposite page: Map of Tarim Basin, showing Cherchen and irs ancient cemetery at Za-
ghunluq, with major rivers and surrounding mountains. Cenrral area IS the exceedlOgly

dry Taklamakan Desert-
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FIGURE 2.2.

Face of the male mummy found at Cherehen ("Cherchen Man"), (rom ca. 'o;;,~,:
with bright yellow-ocher face paint and a red strap to hold rhe jnw shut, ole 'h

ph
J

beard, round eye sockets, and high-bridged nose characteristic o! au a 131\$. ( 01 •
Good.)

imposing figure in life, for he once stood six feet six in he tall (almo I e acrl
two meters).

Bright ocher-yellow face paint curls across hi temple, prounng h tt ro" n
its Outer Curve and reversing its curl as it meanders down to the flatland [hi
cheek before climbing across the great ridge of his nose-e-rror a low-brid ed
Asian nose but a veritable Sierra Nevada of a nose--to the far side (fig. 1.1). Did
such markings denote rank, affiliations, piety? Did well-wisher apply It. help
him during his last hours, Or after his death? The finds in the tomb Included
"two small bone spoons with dried ocher pigment," ac ording to D Ikun Kam-
beri, one of the excavators, suggesting to him that the makeup formed parr of
the funeral ritual. Caking of the paint around the "laugh line» at the outer r-
ners of his eyes, on rhe Other hand, suggests that the man ould till uin h up
his face when the color was put On.

"Cherchen Man" (so the press dubbed him) also wears earrings, of a Ott: 3
bit of bright red woolen yarn passes through each earlobe. If the thread on
supported a further ornament, it is long gone.

Passing from the face, one's eye j urn ps between the violent! colored leggin
and the purply-red-brown two-piece suit that covers rue t of the man' bod)'.
Originally the man wore soft white deerskin boots to above his kne -dle left
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one i rill there. But the right one has torn away, revealing horizontal stripes
of gaudy red, yellow, and blue that put Ronald McDonald in the shade. Knit-
red sock, however, had not been invented yet. This man had simply wound col-
ored hanks of combed wool around his legs and feet, to pad them and insulate
against fro r, much as East European peasants still do. Insulation was welcome.
Unrcmpcred by the great oceans, the weather in this basin at the center of
earth' largest continent swings from unbearable summer heat to icy winter
cold. Where vi ible, the wool has been pressed together so lightly that one can
hardly call it felt, although constant rubbing inside the boots would gradually
compact it into a solid material. That's all that felt consists of, sheep's wool
rubbed together in a preferably warm and damp environment until the fibers are
inextricably tangled. Perhaps this was how felt was first invented. (The English
last name Walker acrually means "felter" because the verb walk originally de-
noted the act of compressing wool into felt by stomping on it in a tub or
stream.)

And his suit? hirr and trousers, onc would say at a glance. But the exact de-
sign of the trou ers cannot be discerned because of the covering shirttails. The
shirt, for its part, follows a pattern well known among folk cultures, where so
much effort goes into making the cloth itself that none is wasted (fig. 2·3)· Two
long woven rectangles, JUStas they come from the loom, form the body of the
shirt, one draped over each shoulder to form the two halves. Two more square
swatches sewn into rubes and attached at right angles to the first part, compose. .
the sleeves. They will stick straight out, of course: the original "T"-shirt, With
none of the gentle fitting that slants the sleeves of our modern tee-shirts into a
comfortable downward angle. But simple weaving produces rectangular cloth,
and any angling or sculpting wastes some of it.

FIGURE 2·3

Construction of herchen Man's shire from 4 narrow lengths of cl?th (left) sewn together
(right). At right, [he location of the seams is indicated by dashed.lmes and the placement
of bright red piping over seams and edges indicated by dotted lines.
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h hi h been rude! buth that part of the front rig r s rrrrm
All the stranger, ten, d bl shorter now than Ih m re on Ihe

I t away so that It IScons! era Y b d
square

Y
h om b 'ttom edge Display condinons make II rmpo I It IU I'left Wit a raw 0 •

, how this problem resolves itself in the back.
cover I d d rleman have hI h,nWh should this otherwise elegant y rcssc gen •
rudel;torn? Pondering the possible scenarios reminded me of anorh r III-~ ~
woolen garment of similar date, three thousand years ago, found In .. we th
peat bog. That cloak of plaid twill had half a dozen dagger hole Ir3~g 1

through its double folds. Brigands? Treacherous companion ? RItual k,lling. Al
any rate, mysterious violence worthy of the evening news. Bur \\ uh ~er h:
Man the body itself shows no sign of foul play. onceivably the til' occurr
during excavation and the sundered piece never got rcurur d with the hin,
Among materials from the storeroom, we later saw several war he 0 loth of
the same color, weight, and simple weave-the so-called plain W "c. an which
each thread goes alternately over and under those at tight angl I II.

Most of us just grab an outfit from the closet each day, having boughr the
pieces ready-made from a rack or catalog. We scrutinize fa hion bur have never
seen anyone weave, let alone make thread. We take Our rexnle for granted. It
means nothing for me to say that your best shirt is probably plam weave and
YOUtblue jeans twill. But until the Industrial Revolution everyone knew a 101
about cloth because every day in the home people worked at making thread and
cloth from scratch and everyone saw the processe . Making cloth and cl thing
soaked up more than half the human labor h urs in mo t preinduvrrial renes.
more even than food production.

Although the looms used today in factories may be quite comph ared, the
basic process is simple. Imagine yourself prowling the grass a a wolf prder,
which always trails a silken thread generated from her spinneret (0 that If he
falls Orgets blown off her feet, she has an anchoring afery ord]. ow imag-
ine yourself trying to make your way, thread and all, through a row f parall I
grass stems felled yesterday by YOUtlandlord's giam lawn mow r. Pa -mg OUI
silk, you climb over the first stem, then squeeze under the second h p ov r rh
thIrd, under the fourth, and so on in alternation. 0 bug over ther ; _ u tum
and COmeback along a parallel path. But this time you duck under the rem that
you clambered Over JUStbefore turning around; then you climb OVer the n..,«,
push under the third, and so forth till you get back to the blade )'OU tarred
from. Still no dmner: you turn around again, hopping Over rem lund r Stem
2, erc., always alternating over and under.

As you keep laying your silk down in this manner )'OUare reatmg a plain-
weave "cloth" (fig 24) Th I bl d '
h . '. e ong grass a es I)'ing parallel On the lawn form

t e warp, the threads that are nOtmally fixed in place On the loom. Your tratl-
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FIGURE 2·4

Diagram 0(. rhe simplest kind of weave, plain weave, and the way that the weft normally
closes the sides of the cloth (the selvedges) so that nothing unravels.

ing thread of silk, which interlaces with rhem as you hop and duck, forms the
weft, literally "that which was woven" (from an old past tense of the verb
weave2). Warp and weft: these are the two sets of threads that interlace and bind
together to make a woven cloth. When the spider pulls her silken weft alter-
nately over and under the single stems of warp, it makes the simplest of all
weaves, plain weave. Moreover, each time the spider turns back, looping her silk
around the last stem by shifting from "over" to "under" as she turns, the silken
weft binds the la t stem of the warp into the fabric so it can't ravel out. The
neatly bound edge of the cloth formed by many repeats of this behavior is
called a selvedge (from self-edge). Other weaves are possible-other combina-
tion of how the spider pulls her silk over and under the grass blades, to form,
for example, twill or arin weaves. Bur these are the essentials.

As with 0 many things associated with the mummies of Driimchi, apparent
impliciry hides much cleverness. By way of decoration on the plain-weave fab-

ric, the tailor of Cherchen Man's suit whipped bright red yarn as a sort of pip-
ing over the seams on borh the shirt body and trouser legs and around the neck
and fronr opening of the shirt. It produces a very subtle but effective ornamen-
tation--subtle both because the piping is so fine and because its bright red color
rests against the purply-red- brown background.

U that's what one should call such a hue. Plum? Maroon? Cherrywood? This
strange but attractive shade so widely used in cloth from Cherchen must have
been the favorite color either of the man's social group or of his family's

2 Like leave, left. Another word for the weft, not used much now by weavers in America, is

woof. also derived from weave.
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ths from this tomb b re the 'arne do uncnvc (II r. Ican
weavers. Many other clo . . btai d by a brunette who henn her hairI h peculiar rmt 0 tame y, I. )compare it on y to t e U hur women 3\ among C flliC':

ti e among current yg ghl gil The(as common a prac IC .. h t with a glint of beet-purple lu I I.
brownish in this light, reddish 10 tad b ffle me a' long a I \ rked n! on
source of such a textile dye continue to a

the mummy gallery. . war t cord pia lied fr rn 'am
Holding the man's shirtfront together IS a bl een nd ell '"

b . h d d k purply-red-brown, uc, gr ,five different colors: rig t re , ar f hied Stru rure we a laIC ....lIh
(plate aa}. The threads show none ~ait~ne:~:t known 111 our ulrure. In read
three-strand braiding, the form of p .g h find rd hke a III_
each emerging thread dives straight back into t e per e t y rou I d nd
tle stitch, reemerging farther over 0 that its col~r spirals 51 w ar amn
along the cord. I've done a lot of weaving and ewmg bur very hrrle P: did I de.
I was puzzled at how such a cord might have been made. nly late
termine the surprising answer. h d

Meanwhile Cherchen Man gave us other enigma to ponder. ver I e eu .
dle finger of his left hand he wore a white leather thon made fr m a narrow
loop passed through and sewn ro a wider pie e carefully trimmed t h \'C n
oval end. People who had nothing else to do in the gallery tood around end.
lessly discussing what its purpose might be. I nicknamed it pecial Ti I O.

893· As with the little hexagonal rod you need t unsri k your garbage <its J,
you'd never know its special function until you needed it or 3W u U d-thJt
is, saw it in COntext. And we no longer have the COntext for rhr odd thlOg. II
might have had to do with archery. My favorite hyporhe i. wa that It once
served as a tether for 'he man's per hunting falcon-a pleaslI1gly r In nn no-
tion unfortunately not yet supported by evidence, although Ial onry seem '0

have begun in Centtal Asia by at least the early fir t millennium B•• and I nil
Widely practiced there toda y.

Two items in Cherchen Man's apparel he clearly WOre only 111 death. First. a
red and blue cord tied around his wrists kept hi hand from lidm off lu
chest, where they had been carefully posed. Similar cords bound other mummies
found in the same tomb group, suggesting that the color heme or the C)'pc 0

cord might have some SOrt of ritual significance. These ties were formed b)'
drawing out virtually unspun combed wool into long, thin au ag one 0 red
and one of blue, and then tWisting them around each other to form the hi 01-
ored cord. In thickness and fluffiness it resembles the bright yam popular nowfor wrapping gifts.

Second, he wears a solid strap, plaited of dark red wool, that pa under hi
chin and around behind his head where it is tied tightly in a knot. Thi trap
served to hold his jaw shut as the forces of decay set in, swelling rhe ri ues, (De-

H I
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FIGURE 2·5

Top of Cherchcn Man's head. The crease left by pressure from the woolen jaw strap can
be seen on the scalp just above the strap.

composition can cause such bloating that even close relatives cannot identify the
corp e.) It succeeded fairly well in its task, for the man's mouth came open
only slightly. But the pres ure was so great for a while that the strap dug into
the back of the man's head where the knot is, leaving a permanent crease in the
mummified scalp. Then, as the corpse dried out, the pressure subsided and the
slackened strap slid down slightly in back, so that the long crease can be seen
jusr above the trap near rhe knot (fig. 2.5)· This two-phase process of mum-
mification tells us more about when the man's face paint could have been ap-
plied. For if the color were put on after death, the postmortem bloating could
squinch up the laugh lines and push the ocher paint out. Eventually the desic-
cation hrank back the flesh so that we can see into the empty creases again.

Mo t of us don't spend much time rooting about in the details of death and
decomposition, so we remain unaware of the grisly events that commonly at-
rend them. \Vle inter, embalm, and cremate for good reasons: either to prevent
these ghastly changes or to put them safely out of sight, smell, and hearing.
When we chance then to encounter directly the effects of death, we have twO, ,
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. d I' f 0 < canva ennrled TIlt. dvard Munch pamre us ram u
reactions. Horror IS one. E . f b di that mummIfy have 1101 had rhell

. mummies I 0 res h
Scream after seeing some . ls di dly yawning mouth of lU I I e

I h t they disp ay rstorre • II Ljaws tied secure y s u'. . haeologrcal burial ;I u rne
d i M nch's picture. Experts In arcshape capture In U

mummy gape (see, for instance, :,a;e 3:\ we see. Vampire lore. for 10 Ian e.
Second we rrnsconstrue mue 0 w a _ d h bod ,de--

grew out ~f misunderstandings of quite normal cvhendtsasd,oc,nre \"'hl( r -\.1m.

f . h d nrs dug up t e ea on a arccomposition. When rIg tene peasa . w had hlood
. " the body often looked plumper than before burial, and It n k

pites, h d d n had been u •at the lips. So the diggers would conclude char t c ea per 0, , II
ing blood from the living. A reasonable enough dedu rion, perhaps, ,f Iha~1 a I

you know. But in fact the gases produced during dccornpo mon n rmall
dead body for a while (unless it is quick-frozen like I e Ian), and rhe pr

sure this bloating exerts on the blood-rich lungs for e bl od UI the neat I

opening, the mouth. We nJed no vampires. The only thong ahve here are rhe
hungry microorganisms, not the bodies.

To understand certain aspects of the Asian mummies, \ e need to delve 1010

details of death and decay here and there. But I will leave the eun us reader" uh
a strong stomach to learn more about the subject from the lovely book amp" ,
Burial, and Death, written by another expedition member, Paul Barber,

Paul's inclusion added expertise in interpreting several aspe ts of rhe bun J
themselves, including bur not confined to such matter' as hm trap and laugh
lines. There were many questions. How came it rhar the e bodies h uld be SO

perfectly preserved after three thousand year in the ground? Did mummifica-
tion result entirely from natural conditions, or had the survivor; helped the-
process along by artifice? One would like to add "like the g pnans " 10 e the
Egyptians poured all SOrtsof fancy unguents onto the head and t of lhelt
mummies to help them into the next world. Ironically, far fr rn pr r\'mg the
corpses, those liquids merely sped up the decay, 0 that On m sr Egypnan mum-
mies only the feet remain fully intact. Some of the Tarim mummi are far bet-
ter preserved than anything from Egypt in the time of the pharaoh.

At the far end of the gallery that displayed her hen Man and hI ompan-
ions was a glassed-in workroom we nicknamed The Morgue becau It on-
tamed two tables laden with bodieS-those under conservation. h n not being
worked on, these mummies lay discreetly draped with burgundy ,'eh'et ,er-
lets. Only their bony feet stuck Out at One end. A couple of large. obIon, £fin-
like cases of wood contained yet mOre mummies in from the field awa,nn their
turn on the slab. We learned to wear dust masks in that room, t~ keep the pat-
tIcles of ancient detnrus and SOmeof the faintly acrid yet i k1y Weet mdlout
of OUf noses and lu.ngs.
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The Morgue also had a live occupant, a delightful and very knowledgeable
young ~hmese wom~n named Tian Lin, whose business included cleaning the
rnurnrme that came In from the excavations. Tian Lin had conserved Cherchen
Man and still rended hi needs, regularly changing the chemicals inside his new
Plexiglas tomb and checking his body and clothes for any sign of trouble when-
ever the container was opened for high-paying foreign photographers.

Opening mummy cases-a process we saw twice-was no easy matter. Some
of the new Plexiglas tops, which allow visitors to see the bodies clearly while af-
fording considerable protection to both the viewer and the viewed, weigh an
enormous amount. In fact it required practically all the men working in the mu-

cum £0 lift Cherchen Man's huge cover, shaped like an inverted box, high
enough to clear the corpse (which lies on a waist-high bier), then to move the
cover sideways and lay it gently onto the floor-and rhen back again a few min-
utes later. During the brief time that each case was open, Tian Lin would don
a surgical mask and quickly inspect the condition of her charge, tweezers in one
hand to pull back the folds of cloth gently for a berter view and a small vial in
the other to receive the corpses--or larvae--of any predatory insects that had
somehow found their way into the case. At the last moment she would break
and depo it a small vial of poison beside the body, while the men struggled to
replace the unwieldy cover and seal it before anyone was overcome by the

fume intended for the bugs and fungi.
During the course of initial conservation, Tian Lin said, each of the better-

pre erved mummies had all its clothes carefully removed, so that the body could
be cleansed of dirt from the grave and of any mold or fungus that might be set-
ting up bu iness anew. The clothes toO were cleaned up. Then the body was

dre sed again to be pur on display.
In the process of disrobing and cleaning the mummies, Tian Lin had made an

intere ring discovery. A few bodies-the ones best preserved-turned out to be
covered with a strange yellow fuzz or dust that lay under the clothes, directly
on the kin. Whoever had prepared the burial in ancient times had clearly
painted the dead person with some substance that promoted mummification.
Only afrer thi anointment had the body been dressed and laid to rest. In its
original state the "paint" had probably been a frothy goo, like whipped egg
white, which upon drying and aging had turned to light dust. The earhest Tarim
mummies-rhose from close to 2000 B.C. found around Loulan (Chapter 4)-
had none of this ubsrance- Their preservation resulted entirely from desiccation
by rhe dry climate. But Cherchen Man and some of his companions, a thousand

years later, had had some help. . .
Curious as to the composition of the mysterious substance, Tian Lian had

d ff d
bi red ir to a series of laboratory rests. (She had re-

scrape some 0 an su jec
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FIGURE 2..6
" lbi di I rque (rom dark red-brown ooIcnA beret-shaped hat consrrucre.d In~ra I~ mg t~~~bmdmg usc d rbreadcd needle fun.

yarn, worked in a pattern of .r1bbel qk~ar::lI.~r~·rheprevious row or 100 (rlgheJ. In aDlike knitting) to make loops mrer DC 109 w~ .

ever-increasing spiral starting from a little circle 10 rhe center.

ceived thorough training in medical chemistry in hanghai bef re bee 7m~
conservator for the museum in Urumchi.] Tesrs indicated rt wa some on 0 ul
irnal protein bur she could ger no furrher. She was mtngued to learn fr m Pa~
that mummi~s found in the high, dry Andes Mounrams of Peru often had their
skins painted with a thin fish paste, another animal protein rhar al apparent!
promotes preservation.

In all these locations, however-the Andes, Cher hen, Loulan-the extreme
dryness of the climate would at leasr partially mummify any dead bod· thal
didn't get eaten by predators first. The same condiuon, also a ount ( r the
splendid condition of so many textiles, color and all.

Far more cloth and clothing survive than just what the rnumrme w reo TIl
grave gifts fill several cases in the museum's public gallery and ounrl I re-

room shelves to boot. Since museum personnel had excavated the herchen
tombs, the artifacts were kept at the museum and remained und r If!<;. ontrol.
After short negotiations the staff began to bring texril by the armload up 10

a small workroom where Irene and I could study them 111 delaillplate bl.
The bright colors had amazed and delighted us already 111 the gallery, bUI the

feel of the textiles in the study room astounded us even more, till upple, It
was like handling fabrics from One Or two hundred years ago, and -er meone
had woven them three thousand years back, according to the radiocarbon dar-
ing of the tomb. What had caused such wonderful preservation?

We Soon learned that the people of eherchen had dug their grav mro a ge-
ological formation of salt beds. That choice had probably been dictated partly
by the fact that crops would not grow in salt, so using thi pa e for burials
would entail no loss of productive land. Furthermore, the salt, like dry' heat.
would suck the moisture OUtof the bodies and diSCourage mi roorganisms-an
Ideal cemetery for rapid mummification. But salt also brighten certain dye col.
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ors: it is sometime used even today to intensify them during the manufacture
of cloth and yarn.

The Cherchen people had such a fondness for clothes that they took piles of
apparel with them to the nexr world. This single excavation, for example, pro-
duced ten hat, each different. One hat (fig. 2.6) had the shape of a beret or tam-
0'- hanrer, made of dark brown wool in a looped technique that at first glance
looks like knitting. But knitting, so far as we know, was not invented for an-
other rwo thousand years. This hat used a needle and thread method known by
the Scandinavian name of nalbinding ("needle binding"). The skilled maker not
only increased the circle to the maximum width of the hat, then decreased the
diameter again to fit nugly over the brow, but even managed to work a simple
bur elegant ribbed pattern ar the same time. A slim stick, wrapped in places with
fine thread, remains thrust into one quadrant of the cap, apparently the remnant
of an ornament or harpin,

Another cap, minutely knotted of red-flecked brown wool, looks like a tiny
circu tent (fig. 2.7 left). From the pointed tip, its four sides slope down and then
out with a cushiony bulge roward the bottom. A third headpiece was molded
from two sheets of white felt into a simple helmet shape, then decorated in front
with a curving roll of felt that looks remarkably like a pair of horns (fig. 2·7

right).
The large t and most arresting hat, also plumed, looks like something that

might have belonged to Robin Hood (fig. 2.8 left). The dark brown felt of its
body curves up to a high, rounded peak at the top and flips over at the bottom
to form a small cuff around the wearer's face. Around the edge of the cuff, thick
but neat buttonhole stitching in light tan contrasts decoratively with the dark
felt; similar tan stitchery continues up the center front and dow~ the back,
holding the rwo halves of the hat together. Partway down on one Side, several

big feathers were once attached. .
Hats of this hape are well known in ancient Near Eastern and Mediter-

ranean art, where they were copied from the headgear of Phrygian archers (fig.

FIGURE 2·7

Two of the hats found at Cherchen, ca. 1000 B.C. Left: A rent-shaped cap of ~ed-flecked
brown wool. Right: A helmet-shaped hat of white woolen felt, decorated With 2 horn-

like rolls of white felt.
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of greatly varying width, has in fact formed a viral connect r between nenl
and Occident for millennia-ever since a few of It .nhabuanl g I the .dta 01
domestic animals from rhe Near East in the late eoluhic (around 4000 a. I.
along with a starter ser of already tame sheep and arr]c. A I ng th
grows well, it is far easier to herd hay-munching rununant than to lVub ut rho
tough-rooted grass to make room for fields and then go thr ugh the endl
heavy work of plowing, planting, weeding. warerrng, harv nng, nd r v-
ing the crops. Farming is an exhausting life, herdmg much ea .er--Ia ler, t\ro-

especially when one can control a herd from on horseba k. The reppe people
themselves domesticated horses, evidently a soon as they g I rhe nceptllOlIl
farther south that domesrication was a possibility. A ho e kull (r m the
Ukrainian site of Dereivka, dated to about 4000 6. o,sh \V h fa en flCtOOth
wear that suggests the horse had chomped on a bit for several hundred houtS
during its life; it was not only domesticated but closely orurolled, The eHm 01
using horses to manage the other animals was rremcndou, in e the h rse nd-
ers could move so much faster than the herds (let alone hum n on ( II:md
thus govern such large flocks that people had no need of ther forms 1hveh-
hood. The change created a completely new lifestyle that till pe I In pam
of Central Asia. And the life of herding is preferred, nly tho wh I their
flocks will farm, and they will do so only until they an build up en ugh p.'
tal to start a new herd. (In similar fashion, when the arive Ameri n of the
Great Plains got horses from the Europeans, they quit farmmg and r e off
across the prairies the New W Id" "

. ' or teppes, to a new and m re t:nergJ-effiCIentway of life.)

But when, as periodically happens, drought hit and the a t gra
dry up, then the great herds starve and die off, and some of the hum
pend on them for food m t d' h' n
h . us re or c ange thelt way temporarily. I re ken

t an not, affhcted Eurasian no d h h
. h rna Save c osen to move movin 10parncubrmto r e greener fields of th f
Chi h' e nearest armers-usually the Eur pe n r themese-w 0 like the p bi I

' " rover 'a ants, regularly and indu triou I t red upgram agamst an uncertain fUtu.re 5 h hi .
patterns may have led to the .' orne sue ICCUpm the weather and gnwng
flung the peak-hatted Ph .mIgratIons that destroyed the Himte Emp.re and

ryglans mto Anatolia w: '11 tho u1srhythm of periodic migrat' f . e w. ee • same p m
IOns OUt 0 the step '.derstand the cultures of th .,.. . pes many tim III kjng to un-

b . e ,anm Basm Since th d f .anon anywhere on the st . e aWn 0 nomadi m. penur-eppe seems to hav . Igrasslands from Oneend to th h e sent npp es of upheaval a the
A eOt er-from H Ch'host of inventions in I h d . ungary to lOa and ba k agam.

e Ot an clothIng th ale Ccome Out of this nomad cultu e'f' at we t e ,or granred hav'e
f h re-.e t Or msta h ho t e Cherchen hats Be" I" nee, sue as t at used in veral

. 109 mere Ymatted sheep's wool felt . I
) requtres no oom.

tretches
",hode-
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Irs manufacture therefore does not oblige the nom d t . Id' a 0 stay In one p ace (Some
~oma rcgroup do set up camp for several months at a time and do weave b t

It rakes considerable time to set up a loom and produce a piece of cloth on it.)
To make felt as a nomad does, you scatter cleaned and fluffed-up wool ail

over a ma~ In an even layer, s.pr~nkle the wool with whey or hot water, roll up
the mat WIth the damp wool In It, and rie the bundle to the back of your horse
.0 as to ma h and knead ir as you ride all day. At night you unroll it, sprinkle
It down again, reroll It the other way, and tie it to the horse for another day's
punishment. Soon rhe wool has matted as thoroughly as you please. You can
even decorare it by placing tufts of colored wool (or bits of colored felt) in a pat-
tern on the top layer, then mash it some more. The whey and the hot water
cause the tiny scales on rhe surface of the wool fibers to stick up rather than lie
down, promoring rhe tangling that mars the fibers. As such they have the op-
posite effect from the "conditioners" that many women today put on their hair
to decrease tangles. Sheep's wool is virtually the only natural fiber that will
tangle so inextricably.

omads use felt not just for its convenience of manufacture. More important,
it can be made so dense as to be nearly impervious to wind and water, yet it is
far lighter than orher warerproof materials like wood and meral. The herders
spread great heers of felt over lighr frameworks to produce their famous round
rents, or yurts (fig. 2.10), and they use it for flooring (as rugs), bedding, luggage,
saddle gear, hats, cloaks, and orher clothing. They even use it to make dishes for
olid foods and padded carrying cases for the china cups used for drink. Along

with horse riding, felr has made the Eurasian nomadic way of life possible.
Zipping around on horses also affected nomadic clothing. Loosely flapping

drapery like that of the ancient Greeks won't keep you warm on an icy winter
steppe. You need garments that stay put around your body, closely fitted apparel
with legs and sleeves. Many have suggested that the horse riders invented
trousers, for pants seem [0 come into the well-documented areas of the ancient
world with the steppe migrarions of horse riders at the beginning of the Iron
Age. Pants not only keep the legs warm, they can also minimize chafing while
riding. Many cultures jusr beyond rhe steppe zone took up trousers at about this
time, probably copying them from rhe invaders. And we know that the people
of the Tarim Ba in knew horses and riding by 1000 B.C.,for they placed a
learher saddle and the head and fronr hoof of a horse into the upper part of
Cherchen Man's tomb (for layour, see figs. 2.14, 3.1). The peculiar thong on his

finger might rhus have belonged to horse-riding gear. .
Cherchen Man's pants were not in a position to be studied. But another pal!

of trousers io rhe same sort of purply-red-brown woolen material turned up in
rhe excavations ar Cherchen (fig. 2.Il). Between the pant legs, a square gusset

/I w e 3 7
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FIGURE 2..10

Kazakh shepherd family setting up their yurt, a movable felt house, In the mount In pa ~
tures of Nan Shan (SOuthern Mountains) south of Orumchl. in June 1995. FI t dlC)
lashed together the wooden framework, cons! ring of curved Strut (or the r . 13m
for the walls (discernible inside, through the open door), .md a ngrd doorframe wiln
solid, hinged wooden doors (the left one is vi ible). Then the)' tied mat-, to the oUbu:le
of the lattice walls. Next, starting to the left of the doorway, they began rat '"8 and r,lOg
into place the great sheets of felt that cover the marring on the auto-ide and nukt rbe Ittn

windproof. The family is just finishing that process to the right. Then the) will '"U the
roof with another huge sheet of felt, stil/lying bundled on th gra onthe foreground,
leaving only a smoke hole open at the top center. Finally the woman wilJ Over the );1('

tice inside with brightly colored felt rugs, lay more rugs on the ground for 11 nng •• nd
move in the household goods, which also still lie bundled On the gra at left. The: most
impoctanr piece of furniture, the wooden bedstead, waits at the tight of the yurt, TIl<
whole process of raising the yurt takes about an hour.

was set cornerways in the crotch to give ample room for sitting with I pr d.
(Problems of splitting one's seams in tight areas like this have led to th e ex-
pression bust a gusset.) As a decorative touch, the cailor u ed a thick pale red
yarn for the visible stitching; the dashed line of its course resembles the bright
lane dIVIder On a dark highway.
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FIGURE 2.11

~a~em of purp~~-red-brownwoolen pants from Cherchen, ca. rooo B.C. Dashed lines
indicate the posltlOn~of sea~ns.The asymmetrically diamond-shaped gusset at the crotch
was folded on the bias ro give the cloth extra elasticity for freer movement.

o one knows when and where sleeves were first invented; people may well
have thought them up independently several times. The Egyptians already had
sleeved linen shirts in the First Dynasty, around 3000 B.C.; elegant early speci-
mens are housed at the Petrie Museum of Egyptology in London. But sleeved
clothing did not remain popular in Egypt, and the early Mesopotamians did not
u e sleeves at all, if we are to go by their depictions of themselves. The people
of Europe and the steppes seem not to have picked up the norion until the early
second millennium B.C., only a few centuries before someone made the sleeved
shirt herchen Man wore to his grave. A second woolen shirt (white) and part
of a third (purply-red-brown) have also survived, the latter piped with yellow

and brown.
\Ve drew nearer [0 an explanation for the mysterious purply-red-brown dye

when we in peered [he pants, partial shirt, and some other swatches of this
strange fabric up close. Working in our makeshift study room with ten-power
magnifiers and good light, Irene and I turned to each other simultaneously to
ask, "Are you eeing what I'm seeing?" Both of us had learned long ago from
books on textiles that you can't dye naturally pigmented wool, that only col-
orless (white) wool will absorb and hold a dye. But the dyers of Cherchen
hadn't read tho e books. These purply-red-brown cloths apparently consisted
of naturally brown wool tinted with a bright red dye, presumably the same
chemical that, used on white wool, provided the contrastive red piping and the
bright red felt of the man's leggings. The comparison of the brunette who adds
red dye to her hair and gets a purplish highlight suddenly seemed especially apt.
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FIGURE 2.12.

Pattern of Cherchen Man's overcoat, densely woven of dark brown w Iwub red cuf&
and hem. The sleevesare slightly tapered, but [he tailor ouldn'r bear '0 cut ".:;;:
fabric and left the extra cloth inside. Fancy edgmgs plaited f red and brown )
ished the front opening and bottom.

In Tibet today men still wear homespun woolen coat of a imilar, If dark.,
purply-red-brown, achieved by dyeing naturally dark wool \ ub a maroon d)...

Cherchen Man had other garments to keep him warm, in parri ular rwo re-
markably heavy, long-sleeved overcoats, one of pale tan wool and the other \"tf}'

dark brown with red at the wrists and bottom (fig. 2.. I 2.). AI first we felt pU2.'
zled by the mode of manufacture of the brown coat, for the line of weft, so
heavy as to appear corded, seemed to dive at an angle into the decorative red
bands at cuffs and hemline. In making normal plain weave, Our wolf pider and
her silken weft cord traversed the grass warp stems ar right angl (fig. 1.~).
Everything looks square in normal weaving. The funny angle in the cvercoat
cloth suggested that the Coat had been CUtand sewn on the bias (an lewa !O

the warp and weft rather than square to them) and that the ends 0 the ee'
and bottom hem had been dipped into red dye after being WOven and wn up.
Yet the line between the red and brown Was too perfect for that ..Finally the IOU'

o F
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seurn personnel took pity on our perplexity and opened the end of the huge wall
~se .where the coat hung so we could squeeze inside for a closer look. Squat-
nng 10 flanened pseudo-Egyptian poses, one in front of each side of the coat we
earched franrically for clues to the mystery, praying that OUI lungs would hold

out long enough against rhe dust and naphtha.
"Look, the bottom edge is a selvedge!" (That's where our spider brought her

ilk web around the last grass blade as she turned to go back, thereby binding
thar stem to the others and preventing the cloth from unraveling.)

"Yes-and so is the front opening!" On the face of it, this didn't appear to
make sense. We could now see rwo closed edges meeting at right angles and
forming rhe structural borders of the coat. The threads inside had to run par-
allel to the selvedges, since they are what form those edges. This proved that the
coat had been made on the straight of the cloth, not on the bias. (A cloth may
be started on the loom by bending the warp threads-the grass stems-c-over a
rod or cord. This creates a rhird closed edge or starting selvedge as the first edge,
unusual in modern fabrics but a time-saver in handmade ones. See fig. 2.133.)

" 0 what we took for the diagonal angle of the weft is an optical illusion!"

"How did they make it look diagonal, then?"
Our noses right up to the musty cloth now, we cough and wheeze as we hunt

down rips in the fabric [0 use as peepholes into the structure.
"I can't believe this-e-ir's like rwill but with all the rules broken! Do you see

what they've done?"
"Sort of. Where I'm looking, rhey've hopped the weft over three warps and

then under two, and then packed the weft down hard to make the cloth so
den e. That's how they get that low diagonal look that fooled us!"

"Yeah, your eye just slides from one row to the next interpreting it as all one

row. So the wide red edge must be woven in as a srripe-e-"
"Look here: there's a warp broken where the color changes. You can see the

red weft continuing underneath and coming up where your eye perceives it as

a different row-but it isn't."
Twill weave differs from plain weave. In the usual sort of rwill (fig. 2.13

b
),

rhe spider with her silken weft alternately leaps over rwo stems and crawls
under rwo all the way across each row. But when she has crawled under the last

, h th ext row by climbing over only one
twO stems of a row and turns, s e starts en.

bef
.' h urine of under rwo over two. This offsets the pat-

stem are connnwng er ro ' . .
d h t 450 diagonal we associate WIth

tern by one grass stem an creates t e seep
rwill. The pairing of the threads also allows them to nestle closely together to
form a very den e and therefore warm fabric. That warmth accounts for why

ill I
. th fr'gid climes of Europe as soon as wool arrived

rw grew so popu ar in e i .' d I·

fr . th
Easr i th f urth millennium largely replacmg linen an P am

om e ear st In eo'
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c) IOllg-hop twill

FIGURE 2.13

(a) Starting selvedge, formed by wtapping the warp threads onro the loom in u h. way
as to form a closed starting edge, a third selvedge in addirion ro the a side selvedg . (bl
Typical twill weave (.1. twill), in which each thread passes Over. then under, rhread .
In the next row the pairing of threads is offset by one, forming a diagonal pattern that
runs at 45" to the threads of the cloth, The pairing, Or twinning of the thread giles tbe
weave its name (twill). (c) The Son of long-hop twill found in many Cherchen textiles,
Here, as in the man's overcoat, the weft hops Over 3 warp threads, then under J., off-
setting by one thread in the next row. Because of the long hops, the diagonal patternforms at a lower angle than with 212 twill,
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weave. herchen Man too chose twill fa hi . b .
B

. hi Ch h r 1$ overcoat ecause of Its warmth
ut 10 r is erc en rwill rhe s id k a t unni .pr er tOO a runl1l11g start and long-jum ed

over rhree warp s,rems a.r once, crawled under the next two, hopped over t:ree
more, and a on. Com 109 back, as in normal twill, she offset her path by one
rhread (fig. 2. I 3c). Bur now rhe diagonal pattern climbs only one-in-three not
one-in-two, and ha been rightly packed down, producing a diagonal at a much

lower angle. \I e nicknamed the weave "long-hop" twill.
"The cuff's done rhe same way: the thread was dyed red, then woven in as a

simple stripe, using ~hisfunny rwill." Snorting and coughing, but with our mys-
tery solved, we hastily made note of other interesting features (see fig. 2.U) and

extracted our elves from the case.
Ongmally the overcoat lay under a leather saddle in an upper layer of the

tomb, well above where the man's body lay (fig. 2.14)· It was therefore one of
rhe firsr things out of the pit, and the gallery's designer had displayed it beside
orne enlarged phorographs of the digging of the man's tomb.

One of the excavators at the Cherchen site was an Uyghur archaeologist, Dr.
Dolkun Kamberi, who had done research in art and archaeology at the Urum-
chi Museum and Xmjrang Institute of Archaeology for many years. When it fi-
nally became permissible for Uyghurs (a heavily controlled Turkic "minority"
group) to leave Chma, he and his family had traveled to New York, where he
spent five years getting a doctorate in Asian history at Columbia University. He
returned, diploma in hand, rhe day after our little group arrived in Orumchi.
Kamberi no longer works there, but his return was heartwarming to behold. As
news pread rhrough rhe building that he was back, the guards and other work-
ers carne running to greer him with big grins, hugs, and even a few noogjes.
Clearly Kamberi had won rhe hearts of the people he had worked with.

During his time at the museum Kamberi and his archaeological colleagues
had combed the southern edge of the grear Taklamakan Desert for evidence of
ancient towns, cemeteries, and rock carvings. At Cherchen, the only town of
any size in the enure sourheastern quadrant of the Tarim Basin (itself an oval
4
00

by 800 miles in diameter, mostly desert), they learned that locals had dis-
covered an extensive antique cemetery on a plateau above the nearby hamlet of
Zaghunluq. People often went to dig the salt present in concentrated patches on
this plateau, nicknamed Tuzluqqash, Uyghur for "salt rock." In some places the
salr occurred in such pure form rhat it could be used directly for cooking with-
out further refinement. The ancient burial ground of several hundred graves

a /I //I e

J In h h ITh d as many as five warp threads at a time, while still
. ot er pieces wt: saw. t e we oppe h b~~ h . h h As :" the overcoat (over three, under two), t e num er

orrsernng y ODt: Wit eac new row. uo .of warp threads hopped over generally did not match the number climbed under .

4 3
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FIGURE 4.14

Diagram of construCtion levels in Tomb 2 ar Cher hen, ca. 1000 ft •• , howmg a
section across the narrowest part. Cherchen Man was found near the bonom {at "100-

lES"), lying on mats and branches Over a hannel that promored airflow. HI brown
overcoat and saddle blocked the tomb mouth higher up. (Venical scale of lilhng nOl
exacr.] See fig. 3·I for the horizontallayour of the bodies. (After Kamben.)

stretched for three-quarters of a mile in length and roughly half a mile in width
(1.1 by 0·75 km). Some of the tombs had already been looted. In trying co 1_
vage the textiles that lay about at One Spot where the village diggers had left
them, the museum workers found the large intact tomb thar held herchenMan and his family.

As seen in the gallery phOtograph, the main excavation pir look wide bur
shallow at the top, more like the sand trap of an ant lion than like a ,'errieal
shaft; beyond and aIQund it Stretches barren desert, with a patch of green trees
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marking the village in the distance. Sandy soil naturally forms into a saucer-
shaped trench, since vertical walls are impossible to maintain in sand. The sides
seeking their preferred angle of repose, will quickly slump into the hole and
bury everything-the site and the archaeologists too, if one is not careful. With
a di h shape you have to move more dirt, but you only have to move it once.
To get to herchen Man's tomb, the Uyghur team first had to dig through half
a yard of sandy soil and a one-foor layer of scattered reeds, over an area of ten
by sixteen feet (fig. 2.14). Among the reeds they found two drinking horns
(made from cattle horns) and a sheep's head. Just beyond the man's tomb, at the
same level, rhe skull and front leg of a horse came to light. Under the reeds,
blocking the tomb mouth, they found a pile consisting of the saddle and a
black, round-borrorned clay jar lying on a white felt blanket, with the red-
rrirnmed brown woolen coat undernearh them. Immediately below this group
the burial chamber was lidded with layer after layer of reed mats and skins of
wild buffalo and horse, all resting on a roofing of thick branches.

The key picture shows the moment ar which the excavators finally broke
through this roof into the parr of the grave with the mummies. Down in the
midrlle of the pit two heads are visible, one of them blond, both apparently busy
with something. Learning that the picture had been taken by Dolkun Kamberi,
the only person we had seen at the museum who doesn't have black hair, Vic-
tor Mair inquired of Dolkun what other workman was blond. Dolkun speaks
excellent English (and Chinese roo, as well as his native Uyghur); even so, he
seemed puzzled by the question. Then he burst out laughing.

"That head? That's not a workman," he exclaimed. "That's the head of the
mummy himself-they're lifting him out!"

So close to alive do they appear in death.
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and a Baby

Plus Three Women

CHERCHEN MA was not alone down there in his grave: three adult women
shared it with him (fig. 3. I). Two of their corpses had decayed to varying de-
grees, but the third remained in excellent condition, clothes and all.

The Cherchen Woman, as I shall call her, must also have been imposing in life,
for she tOO srood well over six feet tall (1.9 meters; plate ab}. She lies in the
gallery with her head propped up and her knees raised, hands held across her
stomach by a wrist cord braided of two blue, twa pink, and two red yarns. Her
hair of light brown shot with white she wore braided into two long plaits, to
which she had added rwo more artificial queues. One plait has a red woolen
yarn braided in with one of its strands, while in tWO others the hairdresser had
added red wool only for the last four inches, folding the thread so that half went
into each of twO srrands. The rips of the completed braids were then plaited to-

gether and tied.
Like Cherchen Man, the woman wears a dark red chin strap, which, howeveG

had failed in its ra k, leaving her mouth dried wide open, her desiccated tongue
filling the gap. Paint half covers her face: golden yellow spirals across the bridge

Oppos,u page: Layout of intact lOmb group at Cherchen, ca. 1000 B.C. Tomb r: Grave
of baby, covered by section of poplar trunk. Tomb 2: Grave of Cherchen Man, Cherchen
Woman and rwo other women showing disposition of bodies at bottom of shaft. Dot-
ted line'indicates outline of ch~nnel under rornb floor (see fig. 2.14)' (AI sheep's head;
(B) horse's skull and horse foreleg sruffed with reeds; (C) large stick. (After Karnberi-]
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of her nose and a large red triangle wirh more yellow vprr' I in Ide Il on~
cheek (plare 3a). She roo has rufr of dark red yarn ,lipped rhr u~ Ihe
of her ears. h

They march her dress: a calf-length robe of d rk red, rrimmed vcr I e lroc·
tural seams and around the neck with a 11mpea green ord [If hed d n lIh
little groups of alternating black and whire thread . The m len I her go"lI,
densely woven in long-hop rwill (fig.•. I3 ), ISof wool like all the rh r fabrlo.
yet with an extra sheen to it. Perhaps, Irene ood vurrm d, m h tr or ("\om
crude silk had been mixed in with rhe sheep's wool. BUIa rh w man' how-
case remained sealed while we were there, we had no wa - of knowin . The
sleeves, simple tubes sewn to the armholes in rhe body f Ihe rmenr, reach
down ro the wearer's wrists, bur rhe space under ea h armpll wa left pen 10

the breezes.' Arrhe bottom of the dress, srarrlingly oarse til h (br wn -am
hold the hem in place. Below rhis, one can ce rhe lady's knee-high boor f ft
white deerskin and, here and there, glimpses of rhe felt paddmg m Ide rhem-
yellowish woven felt with a bit of blue showing.

This woman had lain crosswise in the tomb, just beyond the man' head (6
3·r). At his feet lay two more women, one of whom time had redu ed I "n'e
more than a skeleton. The other (plate 3b), alrhough dismregrared in rhe nud-
dIe like the Egyptian mummies, was still for the most parr well pre rved, ne
could still see her face, with high-bridged nose and mouth ping wide, and he
still Wore tall white deerskin boots and a dark red dress wirh wrr r-length Ieeves
like the first woman's. Over part of her lay a big cloth with bold red and while
interlocking swirls looking like a dozen pinwheel er of( all at n e n the
Fourth of July. Neither of these ladies resides in the publi gallery, but a um-
lar swirled cloth is on display (fig. 3.')' Originally it had been dyed. vivrd
turmenc yellow, faded now from sitting under the gallery window ur till
bnght on the underside. After dyeing, the design of red and blue mrerl kin
spirals had been painted Onto the woven wool. Painting labroc i a rare tech.
mque 10 the anCIent world and is another indicator of the ver .riliry of the
c10thrnakers of ancient Cherehen.

The spiral patterns On these cloths hold inreresting clues because of the" ~latlonshlp to a rna' 0 f f '1
J r arm a textl e art found in Central A ia today. The

IA sleeved Coat with similar 0 eni d
~o the sixth or seventh century ~.D. ~~ un. e;';,he arms Was faun? in Egypt ~ a gra,-e <bang
mg outfit. Underarm openings see":' als~r::'l~ v onge~ to 3. Sassal~uan or Par:m1an (lranian) rid.
COstumes (ranging from Macedoni t Ir a e survlVe.d 10[0 mls cenrury 10a numoo of folk
kic influence Or origin In some casas °h a~), all of which could lay claim [0 Iranian or Tuc-
bypass the sleeve som~times_i h e ( e Shl(was demon~trably used as a way for the arm ro

n or Weat er Or for speCial jobs.

j
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FIGURE 3.2

Yellow woolen weft- faced cloth painted with red and blue spirals, from Tomb 2 at
Cherchen, 1000 B.C. Compare cloth in plate j b.

Cherchen spirals don't look like tidy lirtle Aegean or Near Eastern spirals,
which typically come in row. Instead they sprawl a1lover the surface in waves,
interlocking in all directions. They imply an otigin in feltwork, even though the
few ancient pieces of rrue felt we saw happened to be plain, and not from this

quadruple burial.The nomadic herders of Eurasia, as we said, have relied upon felt for the
past several millennia a their most important construction material. William
of Rubruck, a Franciscan monk from Flanders who set out on a Christian
mission to the Mongols in n.53, observed this custom among his hosts: "With
the coarse (wool) they make felt ro cover their dwellings and coffers and also
for making bedding .... From felt they make saddle pads, saddle cloths and
rain cloaks, which means they use a great deal of wool." In addition, because
nomadic herders move constantly, they carry few large objects. Whatever art
they use to embellish their lives must ride piggyback on the necessities. Thus
they have become masters at decoratively sewing their felt. In describing the

4 9
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William of Rubru k '. "R( mc rhe doo 0Mongol felt tents, or yurts, I td
they also hang felt worked in multicoloured de'tf;n ; rhe w ur
onto the [piece that forms rhe ba ic hangmf;/, makml: ... n", • nd Ir ,blf<l atll!
animals." !Itt

Because of its matted structure. howe er, felr ha a pecuh r ptPf'<It)" •
ever you sew it along a straight line, the fclt .. IIkcl)· to lear. IU 1." P per 1

tears off along the line of perforation. The solution? w rnrcrl kmg If 10 atll!
spirals. Then the Jines of sewing reinforce one another, t> nom: dK: .an o tbe
steppes characteristically winds and curls (fig. 3.3) even" hen II h.) been It ~

ferred to wood carving, as on the ba e of the prnd] found ar herchen I

3 -4), or to appliques on woven cloth (wherc the curl, arc unnece Jr), wh h
we saw everywhere in both Chinese and Russian Turke Ian (lif;. j.st.

One of the most charming pieces of clothing from rhl rornh prob hi. be-
longed to one of the three women: a cobalt blue shawl woven In a 100 and
gauzy plain weave with two slim cherry red stripes thr uf;h Ir (pl.ue 4). lon~
the two sides the brown side selvedges have been turned and hemmed prernl
with long white stitches, once again looking like rhe da~hed whne hne on 0

road. At both ends the weaver wove a handsome band nbbed wrrh ahcmallng
bars of cherry and blue, then braided the blue warp end 1010 f"nll tied off
with overhand knots.

2
One could wear such a wrap to 3 voiree roda wnhoul

feeling ashamed.

Why were these three women buried with the man? The mmd run immedr-
ately to the ancient Indo-Iranian Custom of suttee (sail). , herehy the I f) reo
quired a man's wife to accompany him to the grave if he died before he dId-a
deed usually accomplished by her climbing Onto his funeral pyre. Bur rh
bodies Were not cremated, and no visible signs of violent death have urvrved
the millennia. Of course they could have taken poi on, bur they rrughr have dIed
slTIlUltaneously by accide t f· . .d.

n, Or InStance In an epl emlc or other udden at3.
strophe. (I recall noticing in Jacksonville, Oregon, an old tomb r ne of a £am.
Jly of liv:, all with the same date of death. It read: "Massacreed by rh .\lod
IndIans. That SOtt of rhing h )
h can appen. ew excavations in progr at 23.g uruuq show that some later to b d.

b . . m s were rcapene many rime to pia t m re
unals In the chamber, being constructed with an entry corridor for the purpose.

2 The bars of alternating color, a favorite anci '. .
s~lt from alternating rows of cherry and blu em ~a:rem f:>ecauseIt IS 0 slmpl~ to wea\'e. te'-
tightly that the warp and the w fr b I . eWe t In plalO weave. The weh I packed III so
looking band in which the ·b e edow It can't be seen, producing a ribbed or corduro ".h n s stan OUtas alt . b
c erry red, and so on. If Wehad a red and a bl e.r~a[Jng ar~ of ~olor: one blue, the next
would always hop Overthe even w ue spider weaving Side by side, the red spider
odd ones, whereas the blue spider arp ~~mt(coveri~g them with her red weft) and undec the
rows. Thus even Stems would get c~~:reda w~YS ~o JUStthe OPposite, as they WOvealremarr

On y With red and odd Stems onJ)' \vith blu~



l-IGURE 3·3

Appliqued felt ornarnentatton on 3 fclr boor from the burial in Kurgan 2. at Pazyryk, in
the Ahal Moumams north of Xinjiang, ca. 500 u.c. Textiles there were preserved by per-
mafrost. OtC the similarity of the spiral pattern in the felt to the painted spirals from
Cberchen In fig. j .a and plate jb. (After Rudenko.)

ccA.-..oc :;:;:;:;:;;....~~ .•• =_ .....--.-.. .",.••..._ .." ". .•.. .- - ._-

FIGURE 3·4

Woode.n spindle found m Tomb 2. at Cherchen, with spirals carved on its whorl.

FIGURE 3·5
5 the n Mountains) south of Drumchi, June

In ide a Kazakh yurt in the Nan Shan (all r d with curly decoration rypical of
- d b th caps are covere

1995. Some of the hangmgs an o. h factory-made woven cloth as a base.
traditional feltwork, although these pieces ave
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'mure r ch..We will need ro d,lt III' m. n
But such is not the case here, . I . muluple hun~1 were a mbuoc

I discover whether SllTIlI rancouvearlyeu ture to
a random occurrence.

h hu h d nd ore-A FEW feet south of the mourh of the large romh, ncar I .. one dded honh
Ie (fig. 3.1, rop lefr), the excavators found another Ilra:e" bove Ih mou,h
a~er the principal burial. Because the lrrrlc gr~\'e '-;r ,It~h")fi , nd n med II

of the large tomb, the archaeologisrs had 111 acr oun " ....h I I b of
f d I I . g Tomb 2 moorn, U....euTomb I, rhe grave of the Our a u rs xnn . II ndan

wood gave first notice of its presence. Underneath rhe lab, am.
pit held a tiny perfectly preserved baby (plare, ab, sa). h I

IThe infant probably less than three months old, lay on a bl.nket " ~e e "
with a seco;d, even whiter blanket of long-hop twill (fig. 2.1 J I fuld ,O\U

some raw wool and placed like a pillow under irs head. pair of unu. ua f. t
lay with the child: a small cow's horn cup and what may be rhe w rId e r
preserved nursing bottle, fashioned, nipple and .11, from rhe udder of h::
(see plate ya, to left). The baby could suck milk from the r at when the bag
been filled and tied shut ar the other end. The curved plank f poplar" (hoi.
lowed from a section of trunk) and a thick layer of reed Olaf'; covered the Itnl.e
burial in its shallow oval pit. Two feet away, in another hole, la heel'
head.

Two small bluish stones still close the infanr's eyes, and a wee ,uft of ran e
wool prorrudes from each nostril (a means, known in other pam of the world,
of wicking away any decomposition fluids rhar mighr c me our thr ugh that
orifice). Time and the desert have so perfectly pre erved the fa e rhar I hnle
ski-jump nose is intact, the tiny eyebrows still arch nearly ahove the blue e 'e-
stones, and wisps of pale brown hair peek Out Onto the for"head fr 01 bel w the
cap. Over the baby'S head Someone had carefully parted a bright blue bonnet
of combed and barely felted wool with an edging of brighr red 10 th" me ma-
terial to frame the face. This unique headgear earned the infant Our ni kname
of the Blue Bonnet Baby, to distinguish ir in the gallery from a mu h earher
child's mummy wrapped in beige and brown (see Chaprer 41.

The rest of the infant's body Was neatly wrapped in a purply-red.brown
shroud or baby blanket identical in color to Cherchen Man's suit, th" whole
bound up by several turns of a twisted red and blue cord exactly like th" one
holding the man's hands in place. The cloth of the blanket, however, differed
from that of Cherchen Man's suit by a subtle but handsome texture tripe. Both
cloths consist enrirely of plain-woven woolen rhread of a single color and
we'ght, but after each group of twenry-five ro thirry rows the maker of the
baby's shroud added rhree Or four rows of rhe same yarn iliat had how"ver,
been overspun (fig. 3·6). The special yarn rwisted inro gnarl in the cloth, giv-

I 1/ H I
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FIGURE 3.6

De,.,1 of the Cherchen baby's shroud, showing narrow texture stripes of overspun yarn
woven In at regular Intervals. Qvcrspun thread is made by twisting the fibers so much
that the thread wriggles up into kinks when released, instead of lying flat.

ing a completely different texture to the thin stripes containing it. The trick is
clever yet simple, making the most of very little-a trait we saw often among

the mummies' po sessions.
or only is the dyed thread of the shroud identical to the man's clothing, but

the bonnet appear to have been made from the same supplies of blue and red
combed but unspun wool used for the man's leggings and the binding cords of
both mummies. The imilarities in these various matetials make one suspect that
the Blue Bonnet Baby was the man's own child, dressed from the same store-
house of supplies and dying soon after him. Indeed the whole group of finds
suggest that one of the three women was the infant's mother and the nursing
bottle a de perate but doomed stratagem by the survivors to keep the little fel-
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. d h W r ke rerill/cd h"hy·(orm"I., and "",Iabl. II"low alive after her car. cad I ped ounltl<\
bottles for ranted today, bur nor so long ago, and ,n un eve Cl c ...

babi deprived of mother's milk rounnclj drc (rum germ onthe U
even now, a res I another lung
sritute milk supply unless milk is provided 'y., wer nurse, (or.
woman. (We1l-wishers and avid markcrers who provide powdered ,n( nt

la to such countries u ually don'r understand rhar rhe conrammarcd water
used to mix with the powder dooms rhe child ro a dcarh probabl . mare horn.

l The camevm and mvennv "'I<ble and at least as certain as mere srarvnnon. .
of these prehistoric people still touch us across rhe nullenma,

THE OR OM CHI archaeologists worked on three orher romb at herchen.ju«
a few among the hundreds in thi ancienr burial ground. ne o( the three
graves was intact; the local salr diggers had Come on rhem b . a cidenr and
rummaged them thoroughly. The men later led Dolkun Karnben and h, a
ciates to the site of their finds, a barren wa re with hrrle surface ond,<allon of
the burials beneath. Nor had the bodies survived well on rhe d, rurbed lira" .
But some of the textiles had. With little else of human manufacture onthe bun-
als, these textiles yield the best clues we have ju t no, to rhe local culture, con.
tacts, and origins of the inhabitants of this far-flung pia c. oler' have a look
at some of the fabrics and at what they tell u .

Tomb 3 produced two spectacular examples of a kind of cloth not en be-
fore in ancient finds, though it proved to have interestlOg connection. rear
lengths and widths of fa bric had been made up labori usly b)' sewing r gether
flat plaited bands, each only a centimeter wide-rather le s than half an In h
(plate 6, fig. 3·7)· In one "parchwork" the best-pre erved bands mea ured q

cm long (roughly 5 rh feet), while in the econd at leasr thirty- even band were
sewn side by side. Some bands were monochrome, in brighr hades (rurmen
ye1l0w,red, maroon, Or blue; others COntained mulricolored patterns. Typically
the cloths began with a few plain braids of different colOrs-say yellow. red,
yellOw-then a patterned one, then several mOre plain Ones of wharever olors
the makers liked, another fancy one, and 0 on. The patterned On r k far
mOre time to make, of COurse,so spreading our the "expen ive" ones ma.'Cimized
their effect, as when people decorate their kitchens roday with a few hand-
painted tiles scattered among many plain ones. The designs included lozenges
and ttl angles alternating in color like a harlequin's suir, some with decorative
tufts at regular intervals where changing colots were tied on and off (fig. 3. ),
and a partIcularly complex pattern that looked like little double axes laid endto end (fig. 3.8).

Huge cloths made up from narrow bands seemed, On the face of it, prepos-
terously labot-mtenslve. That's like planting a lawn One seed ar a time. Why nOt
set up a smgle watp and then weave a lot of stripes On it, plain Or fanc)'? Bur
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FIGURE 3·7

Patterns on narrow plaited woolen bands found in Tomb 3 at Cherchen, 1St millennium
~.c.In the lowest paneroed band the ends of the different colored threads were left to

eng QU( to Imle decorative runs. (Photo I. Good.)

•
13

FIGURE 3.8

Design resembling double-bladed axes laid on their sides, from a plaited woolen band

found at herchen, 1St millennium B.C.

a I thought about the culture as a whole, a different picrure began to emerge.
These people made rheir texriles from sheep's wool. Someone had to tend

those heep, spending long and largely idle days and nighrs out in the meadows
wandering about wirh rhern. Weaving on a loom requires many hours working
in one place, and a large loom is roo heavy and awkward to haul about easily,
especially when a cloth is in progress. Bur band weaving is quire portable. Some
cultures use a frame, but in most yOU just loop the far end of your long, skinny
warp around a tree or your own big toe, pull back on the near end with your
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FIGURE 3.9
Persian painting (I9tb century) of a young man wearing 3 coat of eadm nal
that looks similar to the banded cloths of the early Tarim Ba in (see fig.
6). (Courtesy of E. Ettinghausen.)

hand to create the necessary tension, and starr weaving. If you have ro op and
move, you just roll it up, unhitch the far end, and go. In short an One could
weave or plait bands while herding sheep. Documentary film from J 9 how
seminomadic women' in the highlands of Bosnia walking lowly among the
boulders, great black sheepskin capes Over their houlder singing ar intervals

'Technically, transhumant. That is, they spend the winrer in permanent houses in the lower
valleys, wirh their sheep, rhen herd the flocks each summer up ro the moun rain , where rhey
move from one temporary camp to another as the sheep graze.
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in an an ienr ryle that carries great distances. That way both sheep and fam-
Ily know where the shepherdesses are. All the while their hands keep busy, one
woman. pinning onto a spindle from a distaff full of wool, the other knitting
sock With her ball of yarn tucked under her arm. One has a sense of glimps-
ing back into a life ryle of the Bronze Age. The pace is slow, but nothing is
wa ted, in luding rime.

So even though a cloth of plaited bands consumed more labor than a woven
one, making it this way may have consrirured the best overall use of time among
herders. You spin and plait your wool while on the move most of the year, then
qui kly sew up the band into larger cloths during the short sedentary season.
That reasoning also suggests that herding was a major occupation among these

people.
From a distance these banded cloths look remarkably like the rypical striped

silks seen in Persian paintings of millennia later (fig. 3·9) and still available
today in the bazaars of Istanbul and Ankara. This elegant striped cloth, a fa-
vorite of both Turks and Persians, may well have developed out of the humble
prehistoric band textiles of Central Asia.

Researching how the strips themselves were made, I found that the flat bands
were created by a widespread method called oblique plaiting (fig. 3·IO), related
to simple three- nand braiding but done with many more threads. The bands
of the plairwork fabrics contained anywhere from ten to forty threads, some-
times laid in double, whereas some pieces of plain red plaiting from later sites
in the Tarim Ba in, nearer 500 B.C., measured six to eight inches wide and must

FIGURE 3·JO

Design of plaited woolen band from Cherchen, with diagr~m showing oblique angle
both of the pattern threads and of the hidden threads that bind them together.

1 0 wk:+1l-
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have required managing several hundred thread at on . prol>abh no/ a lob
to do while herding sheep.'

I also kept an eye out for how .herchcn ,"Ian" pe ·ult. r round belt cord
might have been produced-wirhour luck until I happened 10 pend a wee end
with a friend in Wales. Su an Wadlow and I mel a children •. nd wheneverI
can. I visit her in the sheep-grazing borderland abo ve Shrew bun. "hen: lilt
well-known medieval mystery series abour Brother adfacl i I. Thi reah.t
specialized in textile production for at least a rhouvand )C3 ~and Su n news
much about aspects of cloth unfamiliar to me. vuch av In emaking, which
teaches. Together we have solved a number of rexrile puule over the )'ra~

My photographs of Cherchen Man's heir rcrmnded u an of japan ord-
making technique called kumihimo, and she ferched rhe r. nd he h .I made IOf
herself when learning to produce it. A kunnshnno "and (lilt. .1 /) nIt ofa
flat, tablelike wooden disk, about eight inches across. ra, .d on four lalll and
with a two-inch circular hole in the middle. In u e. It look hke a r ghem-
eating monster, with long strings all around disappeanng IOta the Ie ular
mouth, for the cord forms down through rhe hole. A weight fa'l ned t II an-
ing end pulls the new cord ever downward, while (he mngs lh~1t 0 mto It

making radiate from the hole, cross the flat surface of the drsk, and hang down
over the outer edge. Each length of yarn to be used IS wound around a pool_
shaped weight to give counrertensiOl1, making It easier to mana e the whole
process. Depending on the cord's pattern and how thick you want lit be.) U

may have anywhere from eight to a couple of dozen rhreads each wound on I

own spool weight. To form the new cord, you simpl grab two weIght> thaI are
opposite each other on the stand and interchange their pia e,. and you keep
doing this with the other pairs of weights unrilthey ha ve all hlh .I: rhen lOU
start over. The process is easy-and me meriZlng. The number. po tuon ;and
colors of threads the ord . h' I d

' er In w Ie 1 you move rhe p.lIr r weigh ;In
whether they pass to the right or left of each other, rogerher d rermine the PJI-terns.

b Looking at the cord half formed on Susan's rand, I ogre d wllh her: rhe
aSICstructure matched the Ch h b I

d'ff d W b erc en e t cord. Only the panern and rbl
I ere. e egan to sea h h h h

at f f '. . rc r roug er kunlll"I1IO books and \" nru.tlh,
a cra t air an Calrfornia, I located the right design. To ob;"an the sequen':'

4 The patterns of alternating triangles
moving across the plaitwork at ,proved to be a function of how the olored rhrods..

dan ang e would sho· h uricorner an run along completely hidden f t ": on t e s ace for ~ wJ,) men rum"
and number of contrastively colo d h °d an equal diStance. By C3.1'Tfulselection of wordu. d . re t rea S theanc' .metric eSlgns. ' lent artisans worked OUta \"a~' of gtO-

--
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FIGURE 3·II

Wooden stand for making tradifional Japanese kumihimo cords. The round cord forms
down through the hole in the center, while the threads from which it is being made
hang out over the outer rim of the stand, wound onto and weighted by heavy spools.
Japanese spools are typically of wood with heavy metal cores; those in the photo are
exact replicas of clay spool weightS from prehistoric Greece, which weigh the same
amount as me Japanese ones and were probably used similarly.

I had recorded for Cherchen Man's belt, I needed 24 threads in five colors.
Another detail struck me as I surveyed Susan's kumihimo stand: I had seen

small, spool-shaped weightS like that before. Not in Chinese Turkestan, for al-
most no early rool have been unearthed there yet. Virtually no grave gifts ex-
cept cloth accompany the dead, and the archaeologists haven't begun to search
out and excavate ancient house sites. I had seen them, I realized, in Greece,
where spool-shaped objectS turn up allover Bronze Age and even Neolithic
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sites.' Excavators m Greece had repenredly avked me what rh oh, ~ " Itfor,
since they occurred with other rcxnlc rrnplcmcntv. II (urn out the re I the
right size and weight for doing rhi sort of p1.lllong.

Their presence suggesrs, then, rhar nor only rhe carl) onh. bl13nl "'Ihe Tam
Basin but also those of prehisroric .reece snr • round pl.lIIonl\ mClhmg lD
to kumihimo. It is frustrating that in -uropc We have It' ule tool (\crY vbere,
but virtually no textiles preserved to prove the pomt, wherca 10 ( nit 1.\
we have loads of textiles but no tools! I Iow can we comp: rc d:ar • rMn. to
know who got what from whom?

And whar about rhe Japanese? Did they receive the method from nh<t
west long ago or invent it on their own? ertainly we h'l\ c nn C'\ldc-oce dUl an~'

one from so far east had trekked to entra l Avra yer. The [ap.me ar h,poll
lies nearly three thousand miles from herchcn and rhe Tarim 8.1 m. ,en 1M
Chinese didn't get to Inner Asia for another rrullenruum, and h,n. hc dlrccd)
between Japan and the Tarim. So if any influence on rhl matter traveled 10 Of

from Japan, it was later and headed east.
As for possible influence on plaiting merhods between the Tarim Sa In and

Europe, again it must have moved from west to east. If If e -I red, u nu-R.

of the Aegean sites with these spool weights go back long before 1000 ...<;.-dl3t

is, well before anybody had settled in the Tarim Bason. The Ii....t perm nent set-
tlers in the desert basins appear to have arrived lUSt about 1.000 8•• Tht
Cherchen culture, which left us the round cords. didn't flourich unnl bout
IOOO B.C., a thousand years later,"

Tomb 4 produced at least thirteen cloths, mostly of un lear U'<:. me "cit
simply swarches of plain dark red wool in gauzy plam weave. w,th and ".lIb.
out denser stripes of the same color Or with stripes an ~ mu h btlght~r red.
Others, always dark red, had probably COme from garment. in·e tbe) ~
tamed the characteristic piping, although we could no longer .... h,JI gal'
ments: Thetomb also cOntained a dark red onion dome har (!Ike that 111 Iill. ,,_)
done III spiral na/binding and an open-fronted white la ket WIth one I~'.t
oddly several inches Shorter than rhe Other D'd th h _. I '-

" In . I e Owner 3\' a tuntcu tn
atrm, any case, someone had carefully mended some fra).td thread on tht
s eeve by tylllg theIr loose ends together.

Tomb 4 also contained large banded cloths. One of the e (plate bl had htcn

5 In the Aegean the Bronze Age runs fr
to 3000 B.C. Om 3°00 to 1200 s.C,) th~NeolithiC tram .bout 6000'Q .

Ulte a number of different types of laitin . . .
bands, survived from the Ch h P g, not lUst kunulJtmo cords and obliqueh rl"ttdere en graves A . 1 I . .yarn of white wool Covered by a " ki n •• parneu ar )' common cord on Isred 0 a rh
and blue, then red and yellow (0 Sh·n) °hbhquely plaited from alt~m3tingn ..i"", of ~ red

r w Ite t reads. r-"'"~

----
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b

c d
FIGURE 3.12

(~) Common (112.) rwill, in which weft goes over 2 warp threads, then under 2, offset-
nng by I warp thread with each row. (b) Half-basket twill, in which 2 weft threads in-
stead of I are laid into each row. otherwise following the usual twill pattern. (c) Plain
half-haskel weave, in which 3 doubled weft goes over and under single warp threads. (d)
Plain baskel weave, U1 which a doubled weft goes over and under doubled warp. Note
thai the: plain basket weave and half-basket weave are just like plain weave except for
the doubling. In these diagram (unlike the previous ones with the spiders), the threads
are shown close together, 3S they are in most fabrics. Fig. 3·12a is the same weave as
1..1 }b. but the diagonal effect of rwill is much more striking when the threads are pushed

up right.

sewn together not of half-inch-wide plaiting like the others, but of seven-inch-
wide trips of cloth woven in an unusual weave, half-basket twill (fig. 3·

I2b
).

Red and yellow scripes alternated, except where a short stretch of yellow had
been added to a red one to fill out the needed length. Clearly the culture did not
set a high value on symmetry. The piece must have formed the skirt of a large
robe or dress, for the ends of rhe srrips were sewn together into a circle over six
feet (rwo meters) around, and near rhe top of what's lefr were marks where the
material had been habirually gathered-presumably around the waist of the

wearer. A thick plait of red, white, and blue edged the bottom.
We know little about the occupant of Tomb 4, not even his or her sex. Local
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FICURE 3.13
Twill tapestry of interlocked red and yellow spirals, (rom a drvruebed tomb at
early to rnid-rsr millennium B.C. (Photo I. Good.) rcben.

diggers had ransacked the tomb, destroying its structure and hu kmg thin
out in all directions. But the Owner had good ra tc, for It also onrained ~e
far more intricate pieces of weaving than anything Our team had n up r thi
point-in particular, three elegant pieces of tapestry. One wa 3 shred with in-

terlocking red and yellow angular spiral (spiral again!), edged with a red,
white, and blue braid (fig. 3.13). Another swatch, mainly whire, had a band of
zigzags colorfully executed in blue, light red, yellow, maroon, and pea h.

The very fact of finding tapestry here startled u ,since the Egyptian learned
to negotiate this fancy technique only about 1500 B.C., after they had been
weaving for three thousand years, imponing the idea from their -rian neigh.
bars. How, we wondered, did tapestry get as far east as the ea tern Tarim Ba anso fast?

But maybe it wasn't quite so fast as it seemed at first glance. The radiocarbon
dates of r ooo B.C. for the Chetchen burials were taken exclusively £rom the
undisturbed tombs of Cherchen Man and his family, so till di turbed grave may
have been later by several centuries, for all we know. ewexcavation of more
than a hundred tombs at this graveyard done in late 1996, not yet published,
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FIGURE 3.14

In many fabn there are a~ut 3S many threads per centimeter in one direction as in the
other (baulIIud weave), as 10 the lower part of diagram Q. Without changing from plain
;'eav<, one can also pack the weft threads much closer rogerher; as in the upper part of
..~11m produces a w~ft-faced weave, so called because we see mostly weft and nor much

arp. If ant does thi trick U 109;} wen yarn that is much fatter than the warp yarn as
UI b. the wer. will virtually hide the warp. Tapestry uses this ability to hide rhe warp' so
that different colors of weft alone can be manipulated [Q make designs, as in c. '

how that the herchen cemetery up on the salt Rat remained in use into the
early cenrurie A.D. n internal grounds, a date of 500 B.C. for the tapestries
would reel more comfortable to me. The presence of rhe peculiar purply-red-
brown fabric however; indicates rhar Tomb 4 belonged to a direct continuation
and elaboration of herchen Man' culture. A strange detail of rhe tapestry con-

firm thi continuity of tradition.
Tapestry depends upon tamping down the weft so tightly that it covers the

warp (fig. 3.
1
4b). That i , here our spider lays down plump rows of her silken

weft 0 close together that you can't sec the grass stems of the warp anymore.
(The weave "self is normally just plain weave.) Since the warp doesn't show,
changmg rhe color of the weft alone during weaving will produce solid fields of
color usable to produce de ign _simple geometric ones, like the Cherchen
pieces, or enrire scenes of people, animals, landscapes, and so forth, as in the
huge and famous Gobelin tape tries created for the French royalty. (Ironically,
the famed Bayeux Tapestry depicting the Norman takeover of England in A.D.

1066 is not a true tape try ince the successive scenes are entirely embroidered
onto the urfa e of plain cloth, rather than woven in.) The underlying technique
of packing the weft to hide the warp, known as weft-facing, had probably been
invented in the ear East as a response to trying to use wool for weaving, back
around 4

000
8.C. when woolly sheep first became available.' The same impetus

had apparently led to the invention of twill in Anarolia about the same time.

_Although sheep had been among rbe first animals domesticated, around 8000 B.C. in rbe Near
East, ir rook four thousand years of inbreeding 10come up with usably wooily ones- Before

that, sheep were kept for their meat. See Chapter 7·
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Why these changes in weaves when wool arrived? The onl be llul reo-
pie had before that-namely, plant stem fibe" hke linen and hemp [used net

25,000 B.C. at leasrj-i-don'r stretch, whereas wool fiber n tr I h Irctn<n-
dously (just like the hair from your own head: rry pulhng on beth end of ont
hair). When you pull tight the warp thread on rhe loom you n weave lhe
weft in around them, plant fibers Stay put but wool keeps trelch,ng. And IIIYI3
eventually snap as you continue to punish It by baling the row f \left Ihrtad
in. Spacing the warp widely and then covering u, as In 'YP' ,I u' ft·f" ~dU ~,'tS

(fig. 3.14), protects the warp from wear; imilarly the pairing 0 warp .hread>
in twill (fig. 3,12a) cuts in half the strain during weaving. In hon. both rwill
and tapestry developed in response to the peculianne of heep' w I, and all
three-the two new weaves and the wool itself--<!eveloped far I Ihc \I' r ef
Central Asia and long before the graves of her hen.

The red and yellow spiral tapestry startled us, then, In n I quue onf nnl1l8
to the way the rest of the world made tapestry. True, the weft overed the warp
as it should, but looking closely, we saw [hat the wea e wa n'r the expected
plain weave, These people had used their Own pe uh r long-hop [\\'111 (fig.
2.13C) to make their tapestry! Normal twill, which Jump nl tw thread
won't cover the warp, but by long-jumping over three and four warp threads
at a time, as they had here, the weavers could easil make the weft cover rbe
warp to produce a solid field of color, Such a subsrirun n of re hruque u
that these people had lear d k .ne [0 rna e tapestry JUSt by looking at pI un-
ported from the Near East th h b h ., ra er t an y a vmg been tnught h wr make II
by other weavers. The wea ve f Ch h ' ,'. rs a ere en, like Its tailor and harmakers,
were an Inventive lot.

And nowhere more so than i h h
I. In r e ot er tapesrry piece from 't mb 4 __

tacu ar tu rquorse blue shi t h . . ) r--
that of a sailor suit d It or c ermse With a stepped collar, br ad nd f1alhke
cuffs and hem (pIa;:;). a strrp of polychrome tape try setting off the bn ht red

At a distance the collar seemed a l' h
though up close the weft s d id Ig iter shade of turquoi e than the bod)" al-
. eeme I entical W, di
invented a weaver's equival f h .' e lScovered that the makers Iud

ent ate old lew I' . k fhind a gem to reflect the l' h hr . e er s tnc 0 mounting rlnfOlI be-
Ig t tough It m b . hi'the warp inside the main cloth dare ng t y. In thl ca , although

. k was ark brown ·th· hpm , and despite the tight p k' f ' WI In t e collar it \\'3 pe3cb
'11 ac mg 0 the weft· h IStl peeked out from und h . In t e ong-hop twill the warp

. erneat JUSt coau hi'
the umque stepped shape of th b g to a ter the hue. Thi trick made

Th e road collar t de construction of the coli . I s an OUt all the mOre.
d f' ar Itse f was nat I' .e orce. It hes flat across sho ld on y tnventlve but a skillful tour. u ers chest d b
nmg from one shoulder to the oth ') b ~an ack {woven with the warp run-

er, Ut Its Outer cd dge ecreases by five square
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Mummy of a 55-year-old male,
known as Cherchen Man, from
Tomb 2 at Cherchen, ca. IDOO B.C.,

in the sOLlthern Tarim Basin. He was
6'6" (2 rn) tall, with light brown
hair; he wore white deerskin boots
and brightly colored woolen pants,
shirt, and felt leggings.
(Photo Jeffery Newbury/©I994·
Reprinted with permission of

Discover Magazine.)

PLATE I



Cherchen Man's belr cord,
plaited from

yarns of five colors in
a technique known

among handcrafters
today by the Japanese

name kumihimo.
(Photo I. Good.)

Mummy of Cherchen WOman, best preserved of women in Tomb 2 ar Cherchen
(,OOOB.C.). She stood Over 6 feet rail (1.9 01) and WOre a red dress and whitedeerskin boots.



Close-up of
Cherchen Woman's
face, with a chin
strap that failed to

hold her jaw shut
leaving her with;
typical mummy
gape. Note the
face paint of a red
triangle on her
cheek, with yellow
spirals both inside
the triangle and
climbing over the
bridge of her nose.

PLATE 3A

PLATE 3B

Less well-preserved woman found to right of Cherchen Man's feet in Tomb 2; ca.
1000 •.c. The clorh visible on her left knee is decorared with red and white spirals

typical of steppe art. (Photo D. Kamberi.)



Blue wool shawl with 2 red stripes, 2 ribbed and bicolored end band • and kncned
fringes, from Tomb 2 at Cherchen, 1000 U.C. (Photo L Oood.j

Mummy of
infant in a felt
bonnet of blue
wool with red

edging; from
Tomb I at

Cherchen, rooo
B.C. Little blue

stones cover the
eyes, and tiny

wisps of red
wool fill

the nostrils.



Mummy of the Iin To b j-rnont t-old infant found
~l . I. at Cherchen; ca. IOQO B C

The similarity of the tie d d"d d .' cor an of the
Jhc wool in Irs shroud and felt cap to

ere hen Man's clothing suggests the
baby bclo.ngcd to his immediate house-
hold. Bunal gifts included a h. cow orn
~up (nght) and a sheep udder fashioned
111(0 a nursing bottle (left).
(Photo J. Newbury/Discover.)

nUE 510

PLATE 56

Irene Good (foreground) and rhe author srudying a striped woolen skin from Tomb
4, Cherchen. in a workroom at the OriiJnchi Museum in t994· Latex gloves protect
the ancient fabrics from rhe oils in our skin, while dust masks protect our lungs.

(Photo V. Mair.l



Cloth made up of many narrow bands plaited of wool and sewn t get her; (rom
Cherchen, 1St millennium B.C. Note how the ornate bands arc spa ed OU( wnh plain
ones. (Photo L Good.)

Detail of woolen cloth sewn toget.her f o. , l ATE
Cherchen. Symmetry was not an i r Olbnarrow plaited band, found in Tomb ~ at
b d i n ISSue' a lue b d kan m one TOW. (Photo I. Good.)' an e ces OUt the length of a fancy
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PLATE 7A

Turquoise blue woolen shirt from Cherchen, woven in long-hop twill, with tapestry in
a j-srepped jagged "lightning" pattern near the bottom, and spirals alternating with
jagged "lightning" near the cuffs. The turquoise of the stepped collar is lighter than
the body because it warp is peach pink rather than dark brown. 1st millennium B.C.

(PhOto I. Good.)

PLATE

. h . ed brown yellow, and blue
Detail of the turquoise shirt from Cherchen, s OWI,~g r .' " . ' S (Photo I Good.). . h . d "lightrung zIgzag. .
tapestry design of spirals alternating Wit Jagge



Detail of a painting from Cave 20 at Bezeklik (see plate Isa), near Turfan, ca. A.D.

900, showing Tokharian Worthies donating trays of moneybags fa a Buddhist samr.
Note the reddish hair and pale eyes of the man at right, as well as the typically Cau-
casoid features of both (big nose, round eyes, heavy beard). The early mummies are
of this same type, as are many of the Current inhabitants of the region (see fig. 10. ).
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t<l" a5 II g , SO that it form a giant stepped cross. Another stepped patch
\V3 wn ove.r the main cloth under each arm. Yet there are no raw or sewn
edg : lhe tep" were sculpted on the loom-a tremendously time-consuming

ta k.'
The poly hrorne area of tape try, again in long-hop twill and differing be-

tween h m and cuff, were the \ ark of experts. Near the bottom of the chemise
i a three- rep lagged "hghrning" parrern (of red, brown, yellow, and blue),
whereas near the uff of the Inset sleeve (plate 7b) we found spirals alternating
with jagged hghrning shape. People who don't have television and movies to
enterram them may have a lot of time on their hands to create ornate things.

My fav nre rexnle of all depicts a row of assy-Iooking Argali sheep with big
curvingh m and large brown or bright blue eyes (plate 8a). Some of the sheep
are whire, me tan, and some red-brown, on a dark brown background, all
perching above a red border and below a row of "hourglasses." They are done
Ul brocade technIque-that is, by covering the basic weft (that holds the cloth
rogerher) with e tra weft threads in orher colors to make the design. The Ar-
gah (commonly known by the Mongol word for "ram"; zoologists call it Ovis
Qmmon) IS the \ ild sheep of the area and the largest of all wild sheep, standing
some lour Ieer high at the houlder and bearing impressive curly horns. I have
not been able to find that it ever has blue eyes, and I wonder whether the weaver
gal that Idea from the people 01 Cherchen. After all, someone had gone to the
trouble 01 finding blue tones-something of a rariry-to place over the in-
fant's eyes, and a remarkable number of rhe non-Chinese people in the Tarim

Basintoday have blue eyes.Thi brocade was the only depiction of real life among all the Cherchen tex-
tiles, an attribute suggesting that it is a late piece. On the other hand, the Sim-
ple brocad technique used is attested (in and around the Alps) as far back as

3000 8.. , the Late tone Age. . dOf the variou remaining Cherchen textiles, three other pieces showe us. umpled scrap of dark brown
something completely new. One was a grungy, r ... . .' h db' dery the pattern of which was
twill with the remains of cham-stlre e em rOI , .. NEt embroidery was relatively
not readily di ringui hable. In the ancIent ear as .' d. . f d . cloth With strictly woven e-
late, developing only after mlllennta a ecoratlng . d I h I. di I bvious rhmg to 0 to C ot ,a-
signs. Apparently it was not an Imme late Y 0

P Ius T h r t c \V 0 men

h bottom of each step as well as along the
'Tbt: rurqaorse weft forms a dosed selvedge at t e . b k lnro the shed at the side of each
slit of the neck hole, and t-he peach-colored warp rurns h a~ t~at has alreadY been closed! Un-
srep---atbotbnrds. But you can't weave thread.~~~ a s sur satisfaction but my best guess is
fortunately we did not have rime to solve the nero d back into th; cloth with a needle,
that at the finishing end they had worked ~e w;:~~e ~iHerence.
doing it so carefull)' that you couldn't readilY de

6 5
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though embroidery was starting ro spread out of Me~opolJmla and l'ria by the
time of Tutankhamon, ca. 1350 B.C.Embroidery em' to have raned onChma
too by that time, chain stitch becoming a f3voflte hmes til h.

The second informative piece was a white cloth decorated wuh a imple but
elegant pattern of little square stacked and ne ted to make polychrome
lozenges (plate Bb). At first glance it appeared to have an ancient mend, but the
two edges joined by the stitching turned ur to he I < d Iv dg , nOI lorn
edges. Someone had deliberately woven the pattern 10 u h a wa . thai rhe m·
teriors of the lozenges would match up perfectly when amed together-a fe31
that takes careful planning.

The third piece consisted of a strip of tapestry shov lOS an mterl ked toll
pattern in red, white, and blue that zigzags across the fabri (plate loa}. I ed e
was sewn ro a broad strip of red twill, with Strip of gr n twill, br wn plan-
ing, and dark yellow twill successively beyond rhar.

One detail in particular caught Irene Good' eye. A small Ion of the red
scrolls in the tapestry consisted of a lightly paler and mu h silkier fibet rhan the
rest. She eventually determined that it was cashmere, the fine halt of a rype of
goat named after its home in Kashmir, just north of India. Thi ould a ount

for the extra sheen Irene had noticed in the herchen ~ oman' han orne red
dress. It also indicates that these people kept (or had acce s to) gears from the
south as well as sheep from the west.

What caught my eye "'1' d .was Its Simi a nry, re twill sidebar and all, to ome
cloth found nearly seventy years ago at Pazyryk .
. Pazyryk lies five hundred miles due north of Cherchen 10 the Altai Mountain

right where the steppe or g I d bel . h. rass an c t pine es to a nar-r w wasp W:lI t berwteIl
western ASia (Siberia) and A .
h

eastern sra (Mongolia) a the reppe z ne pa
t rough the one range of . h
()

mounrams t at everely obsrrucr its ea I-W I sweep
map 2.9 . In a small Altaic sid II

twenty-fi h d d sr e va ey now called Pazyryk, nomadi herders of
ve un re years ago la d h . d db . I I t Cit ea to rest in a group f kurgan or

una mounds, some big and sam II '
by noticed these' e sma . Not long after, opporrumsts pa ing

conspicUOUs rno d
ter; and robbed th l buri numems, ug down inro them from top cen-

e centra unal cha b I h
objects of precious I . . m er 0 w arever they viewed 3S valuable,

. meta In particular.
HIgh and northerly, however Paz k' .

permafrost. In some cas f 'I yry lies 10 an area subject [0 ub urfa e
es a ew eet of g d

tombs and frozen so h d h roun water had already seeped intO the
ar t at the robbe Id IContents; the rest was st k f' . rs cou Oat only the tOP half of the

fu I uc ast In the ICC And th .nne cd so much additi I . . e comcal hole that they dug
h' ana ram and snow . h .

t mg else Was Soon enca d' Stralg r IOtO the inreriors char every-~se Ln perm .
Until I929 when a R' anent Ice as well.

, usslan archaeola ist . -g named Sergei Rudenko came along
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with hor water, pening first one, then another of the largesr kurgans in rhe
group, he 100 ned rhe conrenr a bir ar a rime wirh buckers of water heated
over a campfire. low though ir wa ,rhe work was well worth the effort forthe
ice had pre rved wood, leather, textiles, and even the ornately tattooed skins

of rhe dead, lying in rheir hollowed log coffins.
The inner hamber of Kurgan 2, builr up of norched logs like Abraham Lin-

coln' hur, had been hung with great lengths of cloth, presumably in imitation
of rhe winter dwelling of rhe nomadic herders who builr rhe rombs. (As in me-
dieval ca ties of northern Europe, where huge rapestries adorned rhe walls, the
hanging would rrap rhe drafry breezes and keep rhe rooms a good deal
warmer.) Bur rhi was one of rhe rombs already half filled with ice when the rob-
bers dug io, and ehe bottom of rhe hangings were already frozen several feet
mtc rhe ice. Apparently rhe intruders viewed rhis heavy cloth as valuable, for
they tore off as much as they could get at. The resr remained for us. It consists
of wide rnps of red woolen rwill alternaring wirh equal-sized strips of tapes-
rry parrerned 10 red, white, and blue inrerlocking scrolls. In short, it bears rhe
same parrern as rhe Cherchen tapestry, wirh rhe difference that rhe Iirtle scrolls
and the zigzagging of rhe color fields were woven at righr angles ro rhe way rhey

lie in the herchen piece.
Sogrear are rhe similariries (nor jusr of rhe rapestries bur also of sewing them

rosrrips of plain rwill) rhar one has ro believe rhe rwo texriles belong ro rhe same
date as well as ro rhe arne rradirion. Tree rings show rhar rhe five great kurgans
of Pazyryk were built within fifty years of each orher, probably berween about
4
80

and 43
0

B.• Thar suggesrs a similar dare for the scrolled tapestry and the
grave ir came from ar Cherchen. Bur exactly where these scroll-patterned ta-

pestries originate i nor yer known. There is much srill ro learn.
Inall our day in nimchi \ e never glimpsed rhe inside of rhe sroreroom, so

I h
f

h Ch chen finds we looked at
ad no idea ar the time what percenrage are er .. TI loads kept comlOg as long

orwhether our sample wa representative. re arm
K

beri Id me thar we had seen
as we had rime to work. Later Dolkun am err ro . h

h I
h dr' ed ro see ro It t at we

maybe a fifth of the Cherchen material and r ar ,e a rr I h U
h

. esting types of c at. n-
could inspect represenratives of all t e most IOrer

d

dve[butevenso,~sean-
oubredly therefore much plain stuff waS passe a , . f the. " I flay The reopemng a

Clempeople clearly dressed in a remarkably cO or u w . bIds of
h

b u ht many more ox oa
Cherchen excavations in 1996 apparently as ro g
colorful cloth to the museum. The labels read

Be f
t of what we saW.

yond that, we had little context or mas tl'ons near the. f h 1985 excava
sunply 85 Q Z, meaning they had come rom t e . Roman script the

. Of transliterate IOtO
rown of eherchen-written Qlemo 1 you Z h luq (I never asked

Chin I
" I " called ag un .

ese name of the place-ar the Itt e site
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FIGURE 3.15

Ancientcemeteryof the rsr millenniumB.• at Subeshi,near Turfan, in theToyuq~:
of the FlamingMountains (Qizil-tagh;so named bee. use everything I red.bro""·d fill
cemetery was originally flat, with no grave markers; the low mounds are debn IJ1
from graves beside them, dug up largely by local people.

why they used Roman letters on their labels when Uyghur ha now revertedto
the Arabic script and Chioese uses its ancient sy tern of word haracrers.l Those
that I have described as coming from particular graves had the additional indi-
cator M (for mil, the Chinese word for a grave) plu the number a igned to the
tomb, and often yet another number that normally indicate that thi was the
nth rhing retrieved from that spor. So, for example, the rexril we saw from
Tomb 4 all had source labels reading 8sQZ M4, but Seven topped there while
others continued with the find numbers 6, Z2 (three labeled "22 "--all of urn-
lar but nor identical red cloth), 50, 57, and 59. Remembering that the salt dig'
gers had thoroughly ransacked Tomb 4, we can surmise that the pieces without
find numbers lay about the surface, while the Others came from more nearly
their original positions in the burial. Even so, what we saw included only 6"e
of at least 59 numbered finds-not necessarily all or even mostly textiles, ro
judge by the mats, animal bones, etc. included in Cherchen Man's tomb.
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La k of onte t destroy much of the historical value of an object. Unscien-
nfiedigging of ar hatologlcal sites has long been a problem worldwide, wher-
ever lhe ontent have been perceived a having value. (At Pazyryk intruders
wererobbmg t mbs by 400 6.L.; in Egypt the process had begun by 2500 B.C.)

During our tnp we visaed a somewhat later cemetery site, dating to about 5°0
s.c, where nearby villagers had looted many of the remaining graves the minute
the Orum hI ar haeologisrs left for the season. The place looked like the war-
ren of. colony of ground squirrels: mounds and holes everywhere (fig. 3.15;
map ro.z]. And all about lay finger and leg bones, a jaw here, a pate there-
old bon had no value to the robbers, so they chucked them everywhere. The
archaeologi t a c mpanying us, who had dug the site otiginally, climbed down
eight feet into one of the PItS where you could see mote bones protruding and
gentlydug out the long halt and netted cap of the woman who had once occu-
pied the grave, As he handed things up, we bagged them, and he told us that his
teamhad found one gold earring and rwo gold beads in this cemetery, while ex-
cavating a dozen graves. On the strength of that, the locals had spaded up
twentyor t1\1ny more, and might have dug all the way to Uriimchi if they had

found real rrea ure.
herher they found any more gold, and whether they viewed anything else

asvaluable enough to keep or sell, we'll never know. Almost every site that ar-
chacologi begin to dig, not just in China but the world over, runs the risk of
beingransacked while the scientists aren't looking. But without the human cul-
turalcontext the cenrra' value of all the material-gold and bones alike-is lost

f
' . hi I' rely carries far more value

orever, For understandlOg human istory u [1m3 .id h e who do not know rheir
than lillie hi of shony metal. As Santayana sal , t as
pa t are condemned to relive it ... unimproved.
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of these forgotten people (plate r6), with their often light brown beards and el-
egant mustaches, their blue eyes and white skin, proudly donating bag of
money to the Buddhist monasteties iot good works. M using on their fortune,
Roerich wrote into his diaries: "So, before the eyes of hi tory ha come a na-
tion, from whence is unknown; nor is it known how it scarrered and di ap-
peared without a trace. "

The mummies lying in state in Oriimchi are making that tory known again.
And Dolkun, pointing to his Own Caucasian face and pale brown hair, an wers
when his audience asks why all those early Caucasians disappeared: "We are
not gone-we are still here.... I am still her-e!"



•

on Sources

"," 0> ,h. 01 h h
I " or p o,oSrap ,_pla,es " 53, 9, r cb, "a-were taken by Jef-
<1 ... but)10 199~ and reptln,ed wirb permission of Discover Magazine.

Of complc1c b.bh ... nph,cal ,n(ormatlon. see the Bibliography. What follows is a list
pi: references ro the sources of quotations, drawings, and other information

I lib me hnel <xplana,ol)' descnprions of sources that may be helpful to the

C\It1Ou) ~ det,

(HAPTl. I
b.n Had,ntlh;am', pnl 199~ DIScover article "The Mummies of Xinjiang" includes
IuU..,olorpho<O!Vaphsh)' Jeffer)' ewbllr)'. Victor Mair's article in Archaeology "Mum-
1ftI<>01.he Tanm SM,n· (199S) also contains some of Newhury's photoS (printed hack-
... ,eb a ell. some of Mair's. In 1996 National Geographic puhlished Thomas
Allert' .mcIe -Xlnl13ng,· on ludong in irs last section, "The Silk Road's Lost World" (pp.
4-4-Sr}, Reu' photos of some of the mummies, sires, and artifacts.

onrad pondler rells rhe "or)' of the prehistoric Ice Man, found mummified in an
AI no Illocier In '99t, on his book The Man ill the Ice (t994)'

for the ongm and development of textiles as a key industr)' in early times, see my two
<arlit< boo : Wom.""S Work-The First 20,000 Years (1994) and Prehlstonc Textiles
(199')' The Ianex also gives a full account, witb photograpbS, of the ancient European

plaid tWllI (pp .• 6H9, 186-9S)'

CHArTER 1"n.. __ LL .... cloak It r. be Sweden is further described in my book Prehistoric
IDC~ om~rums rg,' . .Tanks, pp. 19~--9~, with references to the original swedisb publications .
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Dolkun Kamberi describes the excavation of the Cherchen site in English in a short,

"U d "Th Three Thousand Year Old Charchan Man Preserved at Zaghun-1 ustrare paper, e . .. d di ed
lug" (1994). The man's tomb, Tomb 2, is descrtbe~ In derail on pp. 5-'7, an ragramm
on pp- 9-12. The quotation about the spoons with ocher comes from p. 6. Zaghunluq
and its setting are described on pp. 2-4. . .. . .

I describe the economic place of textile crafts In the prehistoric and Classical world In

Women's Work-The First 20,000 Years.
Further discussion of both knitting and nalbinding can be found in Richard Rurr's A

History of Hand Knitting (I987). "
Drawings of some of the hats (figs. 2.6,2.7 right; 2.8 left) are based 10part on pho-

tographs in The Ancient Art in Xinjiang, China (1994), no. 25~-54. (A. photo of
Cherchen Man's white overcoat Occurs there as no. 2.55,) The Phrygian hats 10 the cen-
ter of fig. 2.8 come from scenes of the Judgment of Paris, in which Paris is typically
tagged as coming from Anatolia, not Greece, by having Phrygian headgear. The upper
head is found on an engraved Etruscan mirror in the Louvre, Paris (Be 1734); the lower
head is on a painted Roman relief in the Tomb of the Pancrarii, Rome.

For early domestic horses and tooth wear at Dereivka, see David Anthony and Dor-
cas Brown, "Looking a Gift Horse in the Mouth" (1989). A recent overview of the
whole question, with a photo of the Dereivka skull, appeared in the Los Angel~ Times
(1995) in "Scientist Trots Out New Equine Theory," by M. Mycio. Henri Moser, a
Swiss adventurer of a century ago, recounts many interesting firsthand observations of
the dynamics between impoverished herders and farmers of Russian Turkestan in his
fast-reading book A travers l'Asie centrale (1885).

For theories of perturbations on the steppes, see the introduction by Christopher
Dawson to his edition of descriptions of The Mongol Mission (1955), p. ix.

An early Egyptian shirt purportedly of the First Dynasty was published by heila
Landi and Rosalind Hall in "The Discovery and Conservation of an Ancient Egyptian
Linen Tunic" (1979); other early sleeved shirts appear in Hall's article "Garments in the
Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology" (1982). See also my books Prehistoric Textiles,
pp- 1:46-48, for the Egyptian shirt, and Women's Work

l
pp. ]"34-37, for discus ion of

the history of sleeves in early times.

My thanks to Joe Rhode of Disney Studios for letting me examine his Tibetan woolcoat.

Fig. 2.14 is based on Dolkun Kamberi's descriptions and diagrams in "The Three
Thousand Year Old Charchan Man Preserved at Zaghunluq."

CHAPTER 3

Dolkun Kamberi describes the burials of both the d h b b . his
... women an tea y 10 excava-non summary, The Three Thousand Year Old CL" h"" M P ed ZaghI ". na.rc an an reserv at un-
uq, . ~p. 4 and 6. Figure 3·1 is based on his diagrams On pp. 9-12.

Lo::I~~~t;r~~~r(~;'~ wond~fu~y observant memoir of his Asia~ travels, written for
book The Mongo; M" . oUI~h' as ee~ translated by Chrisrophe.r Dawson as pan of his

isston. e quotations On felt come &0 dIal
sent a discussion of the history of felt with f h ef m pp. 101 an 94· so p.c:
toric Textiles. ' I. urt er r erences, as Chapter 9 of Prebis-

The felt, textiles, and other finds at Paz.y k housed : "
ry ,now. oused 10 the Hermitage Museum
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1Iy dc-tc:nbcd ;and well dlustrwred by ergei I. Rudenko in his tome
,I.Io(fl.J "9'10). hJ;. l. 3 I~based on fig. 59 ofthe original Russian

it '-\ kafer ttl n 11\ nearest equivalent, fig. 31, of the English ver-
ph () the ed bercben vprndle, serving as a principal source for fig.

. H f the .1.1"1\ Rl4ran okoku to yakyl4 no biio (1992).

hfe v. etc made ;)'S pan of a documentary series by Ankica and
nte tcicH .Ion. Dr. Ank.ca Petrovic is a noted erhnomusicolo-

rwJ dt cd r IC'o'O TV for many years. Since the films were made, most
Ie. that the')' (ned t record have been destroyed by the latest Balkan

0ftJf I I the Ims (hcmsclv~ survived, brought to the United States by the

"".,.... • evllllrli 1= UtC'\. t,. 1 wbdh IInjthausc:n for lernng me reproduce a portion of the Persian

pI&n J .• to her collection .
.quo: oem' petser ha collected a wide variery into her book The

0{ 8r;,JUt (19 I) •• ncfudmg the balanced ribbing technique (which is what
of' chcomate lb. I»ndt. ~pPC-;lr to be) nod kumihm1o. Several books on making ku-

-f r e mple, rN'rw Kunllh,mo by jacqui Carey ("1994)' Fuller details
oithe n C ulto1b1c to making kumihimo cords and other evidence of cloth
made: ap (rom band, In th;u rea art set out in my article "Minoan Women and
die of Vln!! for Home. Trade, and Shrine" (r997)· My thanks ro raul Bar-
ba cnfuna rhc ••m"h'nlo stjlnd seen to fig. 3.1 t and to the Art Department at Oc-
cidcnw CoUc:sc r prond,ng me wtrh the clay and work space to make the weights.

o.iCUl_'" of ~.tu" we know about embroidery before 500 B.C. can be found in Pre-
Tf'Xt.kJ. pp. 1 S~1., 198-100• 203, ere. The earliest-known brocades, from the

pok d eUmg>. rc d.SCU5scd on pp. '34-40. .lmtc Good pracnl her .n.ly'" of the cashmere fibers, with a photom,aograph (fi~;
I~ m • lUC Age 10lh .nd I thong of the Tarim BaSin, The Charchan EVIdence

II" I. . ..
Ipublabecl • (olor ph togeaph of the scrolled tapestry from Pazyryk on Preh,sto",C

Tallta (plote 4. "&hI) •• nd a dr. wong and discussion of ItS deSign appear m RUdenk~ s
Tlte ftoun Tombs of ,bena. plate' S7A-B and pp. 204-05· SClent,ficAme~,can,~~o
publnbed. &hon .n.ele on thIS key site in '965' "Frozen Tombs ofthe Scyt lans, Y

•l. J. Arumonov•

•

CHAPTea .. d _ found in Sir Aurel Stein's Inner~
~bp 4~1 tl based on maps 1.5-1.6,2.9-3°, an 3:f ~~IkeBergman's Archaeological Re·
_ AsIa It, ... vol. 4), .nd on fig. 36 (p. 163)d ·1 d aps are the best maps of the
lUrches ,n rnJuQlIg (1939)' Stein's excel\e~t, etat e m
T,nm BanD readily available in the West st~l today:, is re roduced on p. 51 of Thomas

lbe r«onSrroaed port:r.>il of the Loulan Beaury p
Alkn's a.nicle -)tinJlang." .. ed in rehistoric weaving, published a

Tamar ScbKk, an Israeli archaeolo~lst ~nterest 0 Ye~r Old Comb from Wadi Murab-
comb w1th such wear marks in the arode A 10,00
bo'.t in me Judean ()esert" (199.5)· I Neolithic has just been pinpointed 1hr~ugh

lbe d .......--ftaoO
O

of elnkorn In the Ear Y Manfred Hean et aL, Stte
uu.......... h Euphrates; see

0, A to wbe~ the Ferrile Crescent crosses t e




